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The Job to stay Qualification Pass is the second Intellectual Output (IO2) of the Erasmus+ pro-

ject Job to stay. The outcome of IO2 is the development of an assessment and validation model, 

which allows for the evaluation and recognition of relevant knowledge, skills and competences 

that people have acquired during previous learning experiences. 
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0. Introduction and Guidelines 

 
0.1.  Background information 

The Job to Stay Qualification Pass is one of the main outputs of the Job to Stay project (www.fh-

mittelstand.de/jobtostay) and is closely connected to other outputs developed during the project. The Qualifi-

cation Pass was developed to provide recognised refugees1 and migrants with better and quicker access to Eu-

ropean labour markets within the tourism industry. By collecting, documenting and assessing relevant indica-

tors, information and other relevant items, it helps to identify those persons who are most suited for particular 

job vacancies. 

Therefore, the Job to Stay Qualification Pass collects a person’s key data, gives an insight into his/her social and 

legal status, provides a comprehensive overview of his/her educational background, profession, work experi-

ence and general life experience; last but not least, it allows the assessment - as far as possible - of their 

knowledge, skills and competences formally acquired in relation to one or more of the following five defined 

job profiles: 

• Housekeeping / Housekeeping Assistant  

• Kitchen Assistant 

• Assistant Cook 

• Bar Waiter/Waitress 

• Landscape Management Assistant 

Generally, when identifying, measuring and assessing knowledge, skills and competences of persons, one will 

face a range of methodological problems and bias. Due to the clients’ special situation as (female) refugees, 

additional challenges and frameworks need to be considered: due to different reasons (e.g. a lack of appropri-

ate languages skills2 or the psycho-sociological disposition of a client) it might be more difficult than usual to 

receive reliable self-declaration and self-evaluation; documents (such as school/university diploma or job certif-

icates) might have been lost during the client’s journey to Europe, they are very likely to have been issued in a 

non-EU language and/or might not be accredited by national authorities or labour market stakeholders; anoth-

er hurdle could be that standards, levels, frameworks and cultural approaches with regards to educational pro-

grammes or job performances can vary between a client’s home country and his/her temporary EU host coun-

try.3 Certainly, there will be more such challenges, which at first glance, may appear very confusing and insur-

mountable. 

However, the authors of this document are of a different opinion! The increased migratory movement from 

various parts of the world into the EU might be rather unique within recent history but the challenge itself is 

not! On the contrary, (job) mobility and intercultural exchange are two of the EU’s success stories and Member 

States should be experienced in defining, measuring, expressing and assessing different standards, levels, 

frameworks and cultural approaches when speaking about almost any issue!  

                                            
1 According to the Geneva Refugee Convention; anyway, we prefer to use the term client for any person undergoing the assess-

ment procedure and applying for one of the placements/jobs offered. 
2 This applies for both sides - the client and the locals. 
3 One of the major challenges within this context is that we still know too little about where we can expect similarities and where dif-

ferences between a client’s home country and his/her EU host country can occur. 
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Actually, this is what the European Idea is about! The main drivers behind the European Union’s foundation4 

was to overcome national and cultural differences and to foster similarities to ensure peaceful, prosperous and 

secure common development and coexistence across the continent. One of its corner stones is the free move-

ment of persons within all Member States, including education and job mobility. 

Therefore, the EU began a long time ago to develop methods and instruments to make nationally/culturally de-

termined differences (for school, vocational and academic qualifications as well as for informally and non-

formally acquired knowledge, skills and competences) visible, measurable and comparable. The Job to Stay 

Qualification Pass is seeking to achieve nothing other than this objective!5 

Generally, the intention of this Job to Stay Qualification Pass is to …  

• utilise methods, tools and instruments already developed by the European authorities and institutions 

to document a person’s knowledge, skills and competences 

• collect certificates and documents gained as result of formal education and/or vocational training in 

non-EU countries and to facilitate comparability with EU standards and frameworks 

• give an overview of other (also informally/non-formally acquired) knowledge, skills and competences 

• pre-assess knowledge, skills and competences related to job vacancies so that the most suitable appli-

cants can be identified 

• foster job mobility and the integration of refugees within the Member States of the European Union 

 

For the development of the JtS Qualification Pass, several concepts and forms applied in different European 

countries were collected and analysed; some of their ideas and approaches inspired us with our developmental 

work. However, at the end of the day, the Qualification Pass is a totally new creation, tailor-made to the needs, 

demands and frameworks of the Job to Stay project. The version you are now holding in your hands is a test 

version, which very likely still has some teething problems. During the remaining period of the project it will 

undergo many different evaluation processes in different European countries, so that any problems can be 

ironed out step by step. 

 

0.2.  Before starting to work with the Job to Stay Qualification Pass 

The overall document might appear – due to its size - slightly frightening, however, there should be no reason 

for this. To reduce potential reservations towards using the JtS Qualification Pass and to increase its applicabil-

ity, each section begins with some brief recommendations. Here is an overview of how it is constructed and can 

be used: 

� The JtS Qualification Pass contains four parts: 

- Part 1: Personal profile (sections A-E) 

- Part 2: Assessment of job-related knowledge, skills and competences (sections F-J) 

                                            
4 This includes its predecessor organisations based on the Treaties of Paris 1951-1955 and the Treaties of Rome 1957/1958. 
5 Some of the EU instruments and tools are strongly recommended to apply and will be quoted below.   
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- Part 3: Documents (sections K-O) 

- Part 4: Overview, outlook and action plan 

�  Parts 1–3 allow the creation of a comprehensive picture of a person, his/her life situation and experience, 

education and vocational training and work experience as well as general knowledge, skills and compe-

tences. In Part 4, conclusions as well as training and employment recommendations can be stated.  

� The Qualification Pass should be developed as follows:  

Step 1: make yourself familiar with the document and go through all of the instructions carefully 

Step 2: insert all requested information electronically or print out the various forms and complete them by 

hand 

Step 3: if not yet already done, print out the cover page as well as all pages in Parts 1-3 

Step 4: file all copies of documents, diplomas, certificates etc. Within the different sections of Part 3 

Step 5: Perforate all pages and file them in a ring binder (or similar); the Qualification Pass is now ready to 

use … and can be updated at any time; however, instructions and guidelines do not need to be printed!  

� The Qualification Pass serves several purposes: after competition, a client has a comprehensive application 

portfolio, an employer has a reliable basis for deciding for/against employing a person and a social worker 

(or Buddy) can decide what further interventions could increase the person’s employability. 

�  Of course, the Qualification Pass can and should be used outside of the Job to Stay project. Just use it for 

any purpose you see fit and modify the whole document accordingly.  

� The Qualification Pass looks much more difficult to use than it actually is! Do not be afraid of applying it! It 

is developed in a very structured way; please go through it step by step and you will understand quickly its 

simple but logic format. 

�  Please read carefully the recommendations provided in each section before starting with the work; they 

contain helpful background information and hints – and might prevent you from wasting time and energy. 

�  Due to the clearly structured and self-explained tasks, the Qualification Pass can be applied without any 

special training; all you need are appropriate languages skills, a basic understanding of the general nature 

of forms/questionnaires and a certain level of patience, motivation and determination. 

� Information can be inputted very simply, e.g. by inserting text into the boxes provided, by ticking answer 

options given or by adding documents/certificates etc. However, you can use the Qualification Pass in ex-

actly any way you need to! Answer questions in the way that they make sense to you, add/change ques-

tions and use as much space as you like – you cannot do any damage to it!!! Always remember, the main 

purpose of the JtS Qualification Pass is not that it should be completed “correctly” (whatever that means!) 

but so that clients can find the right jobs quickly, reliably and sustainably. 
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�  Still, be aware that a client – due to different reasons such as limited language skills or lack of experience 

dealing with forms – will very likely need support in order to  complete all of the information and to pro-

vide all relevant documents. 

� Please be very careful when completing the Qualification Pass together with your client. Be aware that 

many clients might be traumatised by their recent experiences; they may also be fed-up in completing yet 

another form, as they certainly will have already filled in  many since arriving in your country. This is very 

likely to determine a client’s motivation about providing information and speaking openly about specific 

areas of his/her biography. 

� Do also consider that any barriers which might be caused by culture diversity. Such kind of data and infor-

mation collection might not be common in other countries and it might take additional explanation about 

the reasons why such data and documents are so important in the host countries. 

� The same goes for the special situation concerning female clients. It could be that the questionnaire – unin-

tentionally - contains questions which, for some reason, can be extremely difficult to answer or that might 

even seem embarrassing to them. Therefore, it is recommended to consult professional social workers 

concerning this issue; you are also most welcome to contact any of the project partners for support and 

guidance (please see www.fh-mittelstand.de/jobtostay) 

�  Fully completing the Qualification Pass, including all data and documents, might take quite a long time … 

which your professional or private life might not always allow! Ultimately, it is up to you how much time 

and energy you can devote to its completion. However, please bear in mind that a higher degree effort at 

the beginning of a social/job integration process might save a lot of time and energy in the future and 

might lead to quicker and better results!!! 

� In some parts of the Qualification Pass you will find the phrase [please insert]; please delete this phrase, 

replacing it with the requested information. 

� The JtS Qualification Pass was developed to be applied in different countries, by different persons and in 

different situations; this means it allows for a generic, flexible and suitable usage on a broad scale. As a 

consequence, it might not consider situations or requirements that are only relevant in one country and/or 

for one person. Again, this should not be a problem! Feel free to modify and adopt the Qualification Pass 

to suit individual needs and demands. 

� The JtS Qualification Pass does not provide psychological tests or a validated assessment procedure in a 

narrow sense (their development would have taken too long and would have been too expensive and, very 

likely, would still have lacked  validity and reliability). The central point of the JtS Qualification Pass is that 

it allows for the collection and presentation of a wide range of information and data that is helpful for find-

ing the most suitable person for a specific job vacancy (or vice-versa). 
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� Generally, try to provide as many documents as possible in Part 3! The more documents and proof one can 

provide the higher chances of securing employment will be. However, do not use any original documents 

(unless they are specifically requested). 

� The JtS Qualification Pass increases, for all parties involved (the client, the employer, the social worker, the 

labour market service etc.), the level of transparency concerning preconditions to be fulfilled and ques-

tions to be asked/answered in terms of fostering the successful and sustainable job integration of refu-

gees. 

� Last but not least: although you have complete flexibility in using and modifying the Qualification Pass as 

you wish, please do also consider the interests and expectations that all parties might have and do also 

plan long-term. E.g. please complete the Qualification Pass to a level of quality that will ensure it benefits 

the client as much as and for as long as possible; please consider which data, information and documents a 

potential employer will be interested in (these may not necessarily be the same as you or your client may 

consider as relevant); please try to complete the Qualification Pass correctly at the first attempt and do 

not postpone (too many) tasks to be done at a later stage … experience shows that this is not very likely to 

happen! 

 

0.3.  Before starting to work with Section 1A: Personal Data 

� Please fill in as much data as possible, however, if any data is unavailable just leave those boxes blank and 

continue with questions that can be answered. 

� In the top right hand corner there is space provided for a picture of the client, however only insert one if 

this is wanted and/or needed; your will know best, whether or not photos are part of your national appli-

cation culture and standards. 

� It is up to you to decide whether or not this section of the Qualification Pass can fully replace a properly 

constructed Curriculum Vitae. In case an additional CV is needed please file one under section 3K. There, 

you will find an example of a CV as recommended by the European Commission for the Europass Portfolio. 

More information about Europass as well as access to an online CV-tool is available at 

https://europass.cedefop.europa.eu/documents/curriculum-vitae . Of course, other CV templates with an 

appropriate degree of quality can be used. 

� Generally, provide as many documents as possible within section 3K, however do not use original docu-

ments (unless they are specifically requested). 

� Please do not forget to use box A23 appropriately; it allows the client to provide a lot of important back-

ground information in a narrative manner. In some cases, it even might be the most important part of this 
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section, since hard facts (as asked for in the previous boxes) might not exist or are unknown! 

� Remember: do not be afraid of this tool! Use, modify and change it as you wish! There is nothing you can 

damage and as long as it helps to increase a person’s chances of gaining employment then it will have ful-

filled its purpose!  

 

0.4.  Before starting to work with Part 1B: Education (primary, secondary & higher education) 

� Please provide as much hard facts as possible to document any kind of formal (primary/secondary/tertiary) 

education. 

� Copies of all diploma and degree certificates available should be filed in section 3L.  

� In case diploma certificates are not available or are not translated into one of the languages requested, 

please describe the duration, content and qualification types achieved for each of the educational levels as 

best as possible. 

� Nevertheless, do not underestimate the importance of formal school/university diplomas provided in an 

understandable language to potential employees. Therefore, try to get (certified) translations as early as 

possible (in many countries there may be  private or public support available for this issue). 

� In case of university degrees, the Europass Diploma Supplement  might be helpful 

https://europass.cedefop.europa.eu/documents/european-skills-passport/diploma-supplement; this doc-

ument allows for the description of knowledge and skills acquired by holders of higher education qualifica-

tions. It provides additional information to that included on the official degree/diploma certificates and/or 

transcripts, making it more  understandable, especially for employers and institutions outside of the issu-

ing country. 

� Please do not worry if many of the questions remain unanswered; nevertheless, use box B25 to give as 

much background information as possible.  

� Please be aware that this section might – emotionally - not be easy to answer for persons with low or no 

formal school education. Please remember to bear this issue in mind! 

 

0.5.  Before starting to work with Part 1C: Profession, work experience, placements etc. 

� Usually, employers are used to receiving sets of educational certificates in their own national language(s) 

and according to national standards – in the case of refugees it is very unlikely to be the case. Still, same as 

above, try to provide copies of as many diplomas and documents as possible and file them in section 3M.  
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� Additionally, provide as many hard facts (even if they are not able to be documented) and data concerning 

any kind of vocational training and work experience, including placements/internships etc. 

� When describing vocational training and work experience, please try to refer to as many of the indicators 

for requested knowledge, skills and competences as listed under Part 2F-J as possible. The closer you get 

to these sets of requirements the higher the chances of employment are! 

� Especially when formal diploma and certificates are not available, the consideration of in-formally and non-

formally acquired knowledge, skills and competences become even more important (for a basic introduc-

tion into these terms please see http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/de/events-and-

projects/projects/validation-non-formal-and-informal-learning/european-inventory/european-inventory-

glossary). In particular  for some job profiles, private learning experiences (such as cooking for a family, 

household cleaning, gardening etc.) might be helpful in getting a good start in employment. 

� Again, pay specific attention to box C25; there is a lot space provided for explaining in detail any kind of 

professional(-like) education and experience previously gained! Take your time and think carefully about 

these issues!   

 

0.6.  Before starting to work with Part 1D: Language, soft and other skills 

� Please do not underestimate the relevance of this section – more and more employers are paying increas-

ing attention to the so-called transversion skills and competences. Since it is expected that nationally 

achieved or accredited school diploma and job certificates can, in most cases, not be provided, the ques-

tion of language, soft and other skills becomes even more important! 

�  Concerning the assessment of language skills, the Common European Framework of References for Lan-

guages (CEFR; https://www.coe.int/en/web/common-european-framework-reference-languages) is cer-

tainly the most applied tool within the EU. Therefore, the first package in section 1D is based on this 

framework.  

� In section 3N you can find an example for developing a Language Pass according to the Europass require-

ments. There, you can also find a helpful and detailed description of the different language skill levels. 

� It would be extremely helpful if you could provide any kind of language diploma within section 3N, howev-

er you can indicate the client’s language skills based on his/her self-evaluation and/or – very importantly – 

on your observations and impressions. Therefore, please provide sufficient comments in the boxes provid-

ed but keep your assessment honest since languages skills can be very easily checked during a job inter-

view.  
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� National language skills are not always absolutely necessary in order to start work; particularly within the 

tourism industry English or French might be sufficient for the first few months.  

� Please do also consider competent usage of the words and phrases contained in the glossary specially col-

lected for each of the job profiles.  

� IT and other skills might also be of relevance for gaining a job in one of the professions offered; please 

think very carefully about this issue together with your client and try to identify, describe and evaluate as 

many skills as possible.  

� Last but not least, this section deals with soft skills, which also play an important role within private, public 

and professional life. Everybody seems to speak about “soft skills” and how important they are for profes-

sional performance in business life … however, up to now, nobody has been able to describe any of these 

skills in a scientifically precise and mutually acceptable way; even less so can they be precisely  measured 

and assessed.  

� Therefore, please be very careful when assessing the below skills and be aware that your judgement is, 

mostly, a very vague estimation and is usually not very objective! This is even more the case if you are as-

sessing a person that you hardly know and whose cultural and social background you not aware of. Despite 

knowing about these hurdles and bias, it is essential that the question of soft skills is dealt with openly and 

pro-actively – most of all, because employers will very likely to ask the same questions and – certainly – 

evaluate the same items. 

� In boxes D24 to D33 we present 10 soft skills selected from the many recommendations given by different 

scientific publication/sources and experts. Please try to stick to this selection, however please do also feel 

free to add as many new skills as you consider appropriate.  

� Again, please deal with this issue as sensitively as possible – especially, the assessment of a person’s soft 

skills might get you onto thin ice and the danger of hurting someone’s feelings must not be underestimat-

ed! Here, box D36 might be helpful in avoiding any potential misunderstandings. 

0.7.  Before starting to work with Part 1E: Other data and information relevant for employability 

� The last section of Part 1 deals with specific demands, needs and frameworks which might be helpful in or-

der to increase a client’s employability. It is recommended being as open as possible since many employ-

ers are prepared for specific clients who might need additional support. However, please do only indicate 

real important issues and keep in mind that not all wishes may be considered … here, a good feel for the 

right balance is required. 

 

0.8.  Before starting to work with Part 2F-J: Assessment of job-related knowledge, skills and competences  
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� The five different job profiles were carefully identified as those professions within the tourism sector that 

are most suitable for clients entering a national labour market for the long-term! On the one hand they are 

professions that suffer from enormous staff shortages, and on the other hand they are areas in which new 

employees can begin  working without the need to undergo lengthy vocational training courses or work 

placements.  

� However, the Job to Stay project does not want to simply provide the tourism industry with cheap labour 

for lowly-qualified – and therefore low-paid – professions! Much more, these jobs and placements should 

help clients to get a foot in the door of national labour markets. By taking on these jobs and placements 

and also through receiving additional training, clients should become upskilled, plus receiving opportuni-

ties to obtain national diplomas and vocational qualifications! Thus, clients can work towards to moving in-

to higher level jobs with better pay! 

� You can consider more than one or even all five job profiles to find out which one your client is best quali-

fied for; however, you may of course just consider one of them if a client is only interested in that specific 

job! But please bear in mind: just because someone is interested in a job does not mean he/she is auto-

matically qualified for or suitable to do that job. 

�  To obtain a better picture of a person’s knowledge, skills and competences, please give for each of them a 

score between “0% = not given at all” to “100% = fully developed”; sometimes, also “no answer possible” 

might be appropriate. 

�  Of course, it is very difficult to evaluate all these items ex-ante (in advance), however try to do this as well 

as possible. Anyway, please consider different sources of information for basing your judgement (including 

short tests or placements)! If possible, assessment results should not only be based on the self-evaluation 

of the client! 

�  In any case, please use the boxes provided for comments to explain your choice! 

� Do also feel free to add as many evaluation items as needed; you can complete this list together with a po-

tential employer, meaning he/she can design precisely the competence profile, tailor-made to specific 

needs and demands. 

� A similar evaluation form will be used for describing a client’s professional development whilst doing the 

job or placement, however this is still under development. 

 

0.9. Before starting to work with Part 3K-O: Documents  

�  Please use this section to collect and present as many (copies of) documents, certificates, diplomas etc.. as 

possible. This might not be easy, however please do not underestimate the importance of such items for 

potential employers. 
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0.10. Before starting to work with Part 4: Overall evaluation, outlook and action plan 

�  This part should allow you to summarise all information collected in Parts 1-3, to give a general outlook 

and to suggest an action plan, e.g. to upskill clients if needed to meet specific requirements for employ-

ment. 

�  On the left-hand side, please give a basic assessment of whether or not you see a good chance for em-

ployment without the need for undertaking major additional education and/or specific measures (green 

traffic light), whether you think there is a chance for employment but additional education is needed 

and/or specific measures need to be undertaken (yellow traffic light) or if you see that basic indicators 

and requirement are not fulfilled meaning that sustainable employment is currently not very likely (red 

traffic light). 

�  Please bear in mind that this overall evaluation should only be relevant for the five selected job profiles! 

For other job vacancies, the evaluation might produce a totally different result. 

� In any case, please comment upon your assessment clearly in the boxes provided! 

�  On the right-hand side, please suggest any kind of action that would need to be taken to increase the cli-

ent’s chances of starting employment or a placement. Please also indicate what kind of external support 

may be needed, which of the parties involved is responsible for executing action(s) and also link them 

with a strict deadline! 

� Please monitor the implementation of the action plan carefully and update if necessary. 

Thank you very much for your efforts and support! In case you have of any questions or require more infor-

mation, please do not hesitate to contact any of the project partners for clarification or support 

(https://www.fh-mittelstand.de/jobtostay)! 

Most of all we would be very grateful for any kind of valuable feedback and recommendations in order to im-

prove any aspects of this Qualification Pass! 

The Job to Stay project group 
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FOR 
 

MR./MRS./MS. 
[Insert name] 
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PART 1: 

Personal Profile
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1A) PERSONAL DATA AND CURRENT STATUS 
 

 

Personal and contact data: 

A1. Family name:  

[picture if required] 

A2. First name(s):  

A3. Gender: � female   � male   � other 

A4. Date of birth: DD/MM/YYYY 

A5. Place & country of birth:  

A6. Citizenship(s):  

A7. Nationality (if different):  

A8. ID existing: � no                 � yes       

A9. Postal address in host 
country: 

 

A10. Telephone:  A9. Mobile:  

A11. Email:  

A12. Social media:  

A13. Family status: � single            � married         � other:        

A14. Children: 

� none  

� yes 

    number children: 
    age of children: 

 
Legal status: 

A15. Arrival in host country: MM/YYYY 

A16. Type of residence permis-
sion: 

 A17. Date of expiry: DD/MM/YYYY 

A18. Type of work permission:  A19. Date of expiry: DD/MM/YYYY 

A20. Social care and public fi-

nancial support received 
by client: 

 

A21. Public authority and con-
tact person caring for cli-

ent’s job integration: 

 

A22. Does public authority 
support the Job to Stay 
activities for labour mar-

ket integration? 

� yes, please comment briefly:  

� no, please comment briefly: 
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A23. Any further information concerning personal and contact data as well as legal status (in addition to or instead of data provided above): 
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1B) EDUCATION (PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER LEVELS) 
 

Primary school (or equivalent) � yes         � no 

B1. Name:  B2. Place/Country:  

B3. Duration ____ years; ____ months 

B4. Certificate achieved: 

� yes; please indicate name and type of certificate: 

� no; please indicate why no certificate was acquired:  
 

B5. Language of certificate:  

B6. Translation available: � yes; into which language:                                          � no 

B7. Accreditation in host country: � yes                � no               � in progress               � other:  

B8. Main areas of educa-
tion/studies; other com-
ments relevant to employ-

ability: 

 

 

Secondary/High school (or equivalent) � yes         � no 

B9. Name:  B10. Place/Country:  

B11. Duration: ____ years; ____ months 

B12. Certificate achieved: 

� yes; please indicate name and type of certificate: 

� no; please indicate why no certificate was acquired:  

 

B13. Language of certificate:  

B14. Translation available: � yes; into which language:                                          � no 

B15. Accreditation in host coun-

try: 
� yes                � no               � in progress               � other:  

B16 Main areas of educa-
tion/studies; other com-

ments relevant to  em-
ployability: 

 

 
 

University (or equivalent) � yes         � no 

B17. Name:  B18. Place/Country:  

B19. Duration: ____ years; ____ months 

B20. Certificate achieved: 

� yes; please indicate name and type of certificate: 

� no; please indicate why no certificate was acquired:  
 

B21. Language of certificate:  

B22. Translation available: � yes; into which language:                                          � no 

B23.  Accreditation in host coun-
try: 

� yes                � no               � in progress               � other:  

B24. Main areas of educa-

tion/studies; other 
comments relevant to 
employability:  
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B25. Any other information concerning general education (in addition to or instead of data provided above): 
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1C) PROFESSION, WORK EXPERIENCE, PLACEMENTS ETC. 

Profession: � yes         � no 

C1. Type of profession:  

C2. How was profession ac-

quired (vocational training, 
learning by doing etc.)? 

 

C3. Duration for acquiring the 
profession: 

approx. ____ years; ____ months 
C4. Country/ies of ac-

quisition; 
                 

C5. Certificate acquired: 

� yes; please indicate name and type of certificate: 

� no; please indicate why no certificate was acquired:  

 

C6. Language of certificate:  

C7. Translation available: � yes; into which language:                                          � no 

C8. Accreditation in host country: � yes                � no               � in progress               � other:  

C9. Main areas of know-ledge, 

skills and competences 
acquired:   

 

C10. Comments:   

 

Other work experience, placements etc. (top two of relevance): � yes         � no 

C11. Type of activity 1:  C12. Country:                       

C13. Own business:  

C14. Duration: approx. ___ months 
C15. Certificate ac-

quired: 
� yes (please file under Part3/M) 
� no              

C16. Main areas of activities 

and responsibilities: 

� yes; please indicate name and type of certificate: 

� no; please indicate why no certificate was acquired:  
 

C17. Comments:  

 

C18. Type of activity 2:  C19. Country:                       

C20. Own business: 

� yes; please indicate name and type of certificate: 

� no; please indicate why no certificate was acquired:  
 

C21. Duration: approx. ___ months 
C22. Certificate ac-

quired: 
� yes (please under at Part3/M) 
� no              

C23. Main areas of activities 
and responsibilities: 
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C24. Comments:  
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C25. Any other information concerning vocational training and work experience (in addition to or  instead of data provided above): 
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1D) LANGUAGE, SOFT AND OTHER SKILLS 
 

Mother tongue:  

Other mother tongue(s) (if any):  
 

 

Foreign languages: 

Foreign 

Language 1: 
[please in-

sert] 
A1 

Beginner 

A2 
Elementary 

B1 
Intermediate 

B2 
Upper intermediate 

C1 
advanced 

C2 
proficiency 

D1. Passive skills 
Listening � � � � � � 
Reading � � � � � � 

D2. Active skills 
Speaking � � � � � � 
Writing � � � � � � 

D3. Methods of acquisition: 

� school/university; approx. duration of learning:    ____ 

� languages course; approx. duration of learning:  ____ 

� learning by doing; approx. duration of learning:   ____ 

� other: 

D4. Approval of languages skills 
by [please insert]: 

� school certificate       � official language certificate  � self-estimation of client 
� university certificate  � course certificate                 � other:  

D5. Comments, background in-

formation from client in 
connection with his/her 
language learning/skills 

 

D6. Informal assessment of 
language skills by inter-

viewer/buddy (if possible): 

 

� no comments/feedback possible/necessary 
 

 
Foreign 

Language 2: 

[please in-
sert] 

A1 
Beginner 

A2 
Elementary 

B1 
Intermediate 

B2 
Upper intermediate 

C1 
Advanced 

C2 
proficiency 

D7. Passive skills 
Listening � � � � � � 
Reading � � � � � � 

D8. Active skills 
Speaking � � � � � � 
Writing � � � � � � 

D9. Method of acquisition: 

� school/university; approx. duration of learning:    ____ 

� languages course; approx. duration of learning:  ____ 

� learning by doing; approx. duration of learning:   ____ 

� other: 

D10. Approval of languages 
skills by [please insert]: 

� school certificate       � official language certificate  � self-estimation of client 
� university certificate  � course certificate                 � other:  

D11. Comments, background 
information from client 

in connection with 
his/her language learn-

ing/skills 

 

D12. Informal assessment of 
language skills by inter-
viewer/buddy (if possi-

ble): 

 

� no comments/feedback possible/necessary 
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IT Literacy None/Beginner Elementary Intermediate Upper intermediate Advanced Proficiency 

D13. Office (word, excel, pow-

erpoint etc.): 
� � � � � � 

D14. Internet: � � � � � � 

D15. Smart Phone: � � � � � � 

D16. Other [please insert] � � � � � � 

D17. Other [please insert] � � � � � � 

D18. Other [please insert] � � � � � � 

D19. Comments:   

 

Other knowledge, skills and 

competences relevant to em-

ployability: 

None/Beginner Elementary Intermediate Upper intermediate advanced Proficiency 

D20. [Please insert] � � � � � � 

D21. [Please insert] � � � � � � 

D22. [Please insert] � � � � � � 

D23. Comments:   

 

Soft skills 

The assessment scale ranges from “0% = not given at all” to “100% = fully developed”; sometimes, also “no answer possible” might be appropriate; please tick the rel-

evant boxes and comment upon your choices. 

Soft skills 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

No  

answer 

possible 
Comments 

 
                     

     Please tick approximate percentage of fulfillment 

D24. Positive work ethic and be-

haviour 
�  �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

 

D25. Friendly and approachable 
personality 

�  �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

 

D26. Organisational skills, includ-
ing taking responsibility for 

own work organisation 

�  �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

 

D27. Stress-resistance, including 

multi-tasking 
�  �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

 

D28. Flexibility �  �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

 

D29. Smart appearance �  �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

 

D30. Commitment (on a long-
term basis) 

�  �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

 

D31. Reliability and honesty �  �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
 

D32. Learning by doing, self-

dependence upskilling 
�  �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

 

D33. Cultural competences with 

regards to host country 
�  �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

 

D34. Other [please insert] �  �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
 

D35. Other [please insert] �  �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
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D36. Any other skills, knowledge and competences relevant to employability (in addition to or instead of data provided above): 
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1E) OTHER DATA AND INFORMATION RELEVANT TO EMPLOYABILITY 

 
Current employment and job preferences: 

E1. Current employment or 

placement: 

� none  

� yes; please describe briefly: 

E2. Generally, what type of 
job(s) would you personal-

ly prefer to do? 
 
(If possible choose one of 

the 5 jobs in Part 3; how-
ever, you can choose any 

job(s) you like but please 
try to be as realistic as 
possible) 

� Job N° 1:  

� Job N° 2: 

� Job N° 3: 

E3. Scope of employment pre-
ferred: 

� Full time; approx. __ h/week 

� Part time; approx. __ h/week 

� other:  

E4. Distance between resi-
dence and workplace pre-

ferred: 

� not more than half an hour travel time between both (one way)  

� not more than ____ hours travel time between both (one way) 

� If offered, overnight stays at workplace are possible (for how many nights per week: ___) 

� other:  

E5. Vehicle driving licence valid 
in host country: 

� no                   � yes             � not now but expected by MM/YYYY [please insert date] 

E6. Car available: � no                   � yes 

 
Special circumstances and factors to be considered: 

E7. Childcare or other family 
situation to be considered: 

� no 

� yes; please describe briefly, including consequences for employability and also what type of support is de-
sired: 

 

 

E8. Any impairments or disabil-
ities relevant to employ-
ment: 

� no 

� yes; please describe briefly, including consequences for employability and also what type of support is de-

sired: 
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E9. Any  cultural, religious or 
other issues of relevance 
to be considered (e.g. con-

tact with alcohol and/or 
particular types of meat, 

praying times to be con-
sidered etc.): 

� no 

� yes; please describe briefly, including consequences for employability and also what type of support is de-
sired: 

 

 
E10. Any other circumstances or factors relevant to employability (in addition to or instead of the data provided above): 
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PART 2: 

ASSESSMENT OF JOB-RELATED 

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND COMPETENCES 
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2F) JOB PROFILE: HOUSE KEEPING / HOUSE KEEPING ASSISTANT 

Brief description: 

Housekeepers are employed in the areas of hotel, restaurant and public buildings. They mainly deal with tasks such as the cleaning of various functional areas. In order to manage these 

tasks, they will to know about basic cleaning agents and how to recognise the safety labels printed on them. They are able to use materials ecologically, economically and safely. In addition, 
they have a basic understanding of cleaning equipment and machinery and know how to use them under supervision. They will have learnt basic safety procedures. Especially when cleaning 

in the private sector or in hotels, they will observe basic privacy rules such as discretion and restraint. They will clean rooms according to specific standards and procedures, understanding 
how to clean and care for different types of materials. According to instructions, they will recognise when guest articles need to replenished, replaced or repaired. They possess basic 
knowledge about correct waste disposal. Furthermore, they have basic knowledge about the decoration of function rooms for different occasions (formal and informal), being able to deco-

rate appropriately under supervision. When carrying out heavy physical tasks (moving beds, moving furniture, carrying suitcases), they apply to ergonomic standards in order to protect their 
own health and to optimal results with the minimum effort. 

 

Professional tasks & activities 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 No  

answer 

possible 
Comments 

                      

F1. Activity area: Cleaning and care of rooms  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment  

Making guest rooms available to suit requirements  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Cleaning guest rooms systematically 

(according to specifications and maintenance procedures) 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

� self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Carrying out work-place related written work  

(in national language of the country) 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Writing reports and ensuring working tasks are complete  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

(Re-)filling and repairing guest items (e.g. in the bathroom)   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Observing ergonomic principles (e.g. when caring/transporting heavy items)  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

 

F2. Activity area: Decoration of rooms  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment 

Folding napkins (basic techniques)  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Preparing table linen  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Covering tables  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Decorating furniture (e.g. chair covers)  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Applying room decoration (e.g. garlands, balloons, bulbs etc.)  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
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Professional tasks & activities 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 No  

answer 

possible 
Comments 

                      

F3. Activity area: Use of devices, machines etc. and work planning  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment   

Planning and coordinating working tasks  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Carrying out work preparation depending upon functional area  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Using equipment, machinery and consumer goods technically/economically  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Using equipment, machinery and consumer goods ecologically  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Cleaning and maintaining equipment, machinery and consumer goods  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Checking and evaluating of work results  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
 

F4. Activity area: Dealing with clients  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment   

Presenting and justifying the effects of personal appearance and behaviour upon guests  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Considering tasks, competences and responsibilities within the context of process organisation  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Informing guests upon demand about services and products on offer  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Receiving and forwarding messages and orders  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Applying occupational safety regulations  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Receiving and processing complaints  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Considering guest requests  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

 

F5. Activity area: Hygiene  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment   

Applying personal and occupational hygiene regulations and principles  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Using disinfectants and cleaning detergents economically  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Using disinfectants and cleaning detergents ecologically and safely under supervision  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
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Professional tasks & activities 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 No  

answer 

possible 
Comments 

                      

F6. Activity area 6: Environmental protection  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment   

Applying environmental protection regulations applicable to the training company  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which is assessment based (multiple answers possible): 

Using opportunities for the economical and environmentally friendly use of energy/materials  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Avoiding waste and ensuring environmentally friendly waste disposal  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
 

F7. Activity area 7: Health and safety    Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment   

Identifying and reporting occupational health and safety hazards  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Applying occupational health and safety and accident prevention procedures  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Describing accidents and taking initial action  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Using preventive fire protection procedures   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

 

F8. Prior learning experience and activities relevant to the job   Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment   

Household activities, caring for family members of different ages  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Organising celebrations and cleaning-up afterwards   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Assistance in the areas of the gastronomy and hotel sector  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Personal hygiene standards  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Attendance at conferences  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Holiday stays in hotels and other leisure facilities   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Regular physical activities  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
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Glossary for the Job Description:  

ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

air conditioning die Klimaanalage l’aria condizionata climatisation klima              ھوا هی>?<<<و >;::ف  

alcohol cleaner der Alkoholreiniger l’alcool denaturato nettoyer avec de 

l’alcool  

alkoholno čistilo  ظرFG ولI;          دهی><<<<م>>>>>>>>>FFLل ز>>>>>NOا  

ashtrays der Aschenbecher il posacenere cendrier pepelniki فPQFG رRQSTOریرسیز         اQ>>>>Vی  

basement der Keller il seminterrato / il 

sottoscala 

cave klet                وWX نیرزمیز  

basic cleaning die Grundreinigung la pulizia di base nettoyage de base osnovno čiščenje     ظ:فF<Oا ZTQT[ا    هی\<<<<L Q<<<<ردن زی><<<<م 

bathtube die Badewanne la vasca da bagno baignoire kopalna kad    وضI مQGI<T[ردن زی><<<<م   ا>>>>L Q>>>>\هی  

bedspread die Bettdecke il copriletto couvre-lit rjuha ءQر:ر `طT      م وانQGI  

blanket die Decke la coperta couverture odeja a:FQطW         واب هیرو>>>>>>>>>c<c<  

to bleach sth. etw. bleichen sbiancare / 

candeggiare 

blanchir/décolorer nekaj pobeliti ض::W<O ءZd QG       و>>>>>>>><\  

blind die Jalousie la tapparella store žaluzije رةQ<T  )ءQك `طQWd      (

      

 دیT<<<ف
 از اQg<>>>>>>>>>>>Tده/L<<<<ردن
 دFFL<<<<<<<<<دهیT<<<ف

 

breakfast buffet das Frühstücksbuffet il buffet della cola-

zione 

buffet du petit-

déjeuner 

zajtrk bife a:hوW رQطhiره \<<<<رده        اLر>>>>>>>L  

to break napkins die Servietten brechen 

(falten) 

piegare i tovaglioli plier les serviettes zlagati serviete د:ل طويQFGOا       k>>>>>>>>hوW kFQIW>>>>>>>>l  

bright Hell Brillante faire briller svetlo رقdG            Q>>>>< ل زدنQG<>>>>>>Tد 
 g>>>>>>>Tره

 

to brush etwas bürsten Spazzolare brosser krtačiti ظ:فF<Oة( اQdرgOQW (     ن>>>dرو  

bucket  

(with wringer) 

der Eimer (mit Aus-

wringvorrichtung) 

il secchio 

(con strizzatore) 

un seau à serpillère vedro (z ožemalni-

kom) 

)اlpOر آnG aO(  دOو  W<<<<رس/دنیL<<<<ش رسب 
 زدن

 

calcifications die Verkalkungen le incrostazioni le calcaire nabiranje vodnega 

kamna 

  (L<<<<نnGS آب Q>>>>W) T<<<طل        >;QTsت

carpet der Teppich il tappeto le tapis preproga      دةQST       س>>>>>>sLسیفیQ>>>>Lونی  

cleaning detergent das Reinigungsmittel il prodotto deter-

gente 

le détergent čistilo لRQT ظ:فF<Oرش        ا>>>>>h  

cleaning equipment das Reinigungsgerät le apparecchiature 

per la pulizia 

l’équipement de 

nettoyage 

oprema za čiščenje دةt ظ:فF<Oده           اQG دهی><<<<م>>>>>>>>>FFLز  
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ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

cleaning sponge der Reinigungs-

schwamm 

la spugna per la 

pulizia 

l’éponge čistilna goba uFgTظ:ف إF<Oا       k>>>>S<w>>>>:زات 
 زFFL<<<<<<<<<دهی><<<<م

 

to clear away used 

dishes 

benutztes Geschirr weg-

räumen 

eliminare i piatti 

usati 

faire la vaisselle odstraniti upor-

abljeno posodo 

asGpاTGO> اxوF< a:tظ:ف   زFFL<<<<<<<<<دهی><<<<م uFg>>>>>>>>>>Tا 

to close the blinds etw. verdunkeln chiudere le tap-

parelle 

fermer les stores zagrniti žaluzije قy`i رRQ<TOا        nGS ردن>>>>L ظروف 
 d<<<دهاQg<>>>>>>>>>>>Tده

 

clothes hanger der Kleiderbügel  la gruccia / 

l’appendiabiti 

le cintre obešalnik aXyt سWyG         ن<>>>>>>>>>>>TW ره \<<<<ردهLر>>>>>>>L
Qھ 

 

coat rack die Garderobe  l’attaccapanni l’armoire stojalo za plašče atQGd طفQpGOت        اcزیآور  

colour die Farbe il colore la couleur barva ونO              سQ>>>>>>>WOQSی  

colourful Bunt Colorato colore barvito ونsG             رz>>F  

cushion das Kissen il cuscino les coussins vzglavnik دةQTو             z>>Fیر  

curtain der Vorhang la tenda les rideaux zavesa رةQ<T            ن>>>>>>TوL  

danger marks die Gefahrenkennzeich-

nung  

i simboli di pericolo les pictogrammes 

de produits dange-

reux  

oznake za ne-

varnost 

  \<<<<رده        cطر QGytت

dark Dunkel Buio sombre temno مsظG            تGytQطر یھc  

detergent das Reinigungsmittel il detergente le détergent čistilo ظفFG           رهیت  

door handle der Türgriff la maniglia della 

porta 

la poignée de porte kljuka ضW{G بQWOو        ا>>>dدهی>>>F  

dormitory der Schlafsaal il dormitorio / la 

camerata 

le dortoir spalnica ن;T aWsط         z<>>>>>>Tدرب رهید  

double room das Doppelzimmer una camera doppia la chambre double dvoposteljna soba ahر` aSزدوG       هQ>>>>>>>|Wواc  

drape / bed sheet das Bettlaken la tenda/il lenzuolo le drap pregrinjalo / rjuha ءQر:ر `طT        قQ>>>><ل ا>>>>Wدو  

Dry Trocken Asciutto sécher suho          فQS    ت>>>>>c<یرو  

(to) dust sth. etw. abstauben Spolverare faire la poussière  brisati prah ضgF رQW}Oا       ~>>dc  

duvet cover der Bettbezug il copripiumino la housse de couet-

te 

prevleka za prešito 

odejo 

  یریV<<<<ردگ      QIOف `طQء

en-suit bathroom das En-suit Badezimmer  il bagno privato salle de bain privée soba s kopalnico مQGI Zscدا )nWQ< hر}sOa 
y�G(  

  Q>>>IOف روL<<<<ش

environmental pro-

tection 

der Umweltschutz la tutela 

dell’ambiente 

protection en-

vironnementale 

varstvo okolja a:QGIOا a:R:WOرو      ا>>>Tت سی>>>>>>dدا?Wی 
 یاQ>>>>>>>l<cص
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ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

fitted sheet das Spannbetttuch il lenzuolo con an-

goli elasticizzati 

le drap housse rjuha po meri فdرd ف:s}< :رTsOظ<<<<ت  رhQIG از �Gطی 
 T<<<تیز

 

fire alarm der Feueralarm  l’allarme anti in-

cendio 

l’alarme incendie požarni alarm ذارFر:ق إIOواب      اc>>>dوc  

fire escape der Notausgang la scala 

d’emergenza 

la sortie de secours požarni izhod رجcG ر:ق طوارئIOدار   ا>dم ھy>>tر اIقی  

first floor das erste Obergeschoss  il primo piano le premier étage prvo nadstropje قWQطOول اxروج     اcطرار ی>>>Pیا  

foor brush der Schrubber  per spazzolare le balai brosse talna ščetka ةQdرh a:Pأر     k>>>>>>{Wاول ط  

floor cleaning cloth das Bodentuch  lo strofinaccio per 

pulire il pavimento 

la serpillère ščetka za tla apطX شQGX ظ:فF<O 
 ا]رض

  یd<<<وL<<<<ف W<<<<رس

floor lamp die Stehlampe la piantana / la 

lampada da terra 

une lampe talna svetilka حQWlG ZPار  k>>>>ر�Q\ دهی><<<<م>>>>>>>>>FFLز 
 L<<<<ف

 

garbage/rubbish der Abfall / der Müll  la spazzatura / i ri-

fiuti 

les déchets / la 

poubelle 

smeti aGQG{Oدهیا �راغ     اQ<>>>>>>>T  

ground floor das Erdgeschoss il piano terra le rez-de-chaussée pritličje قWQطOا ZPرxا  k>>>>>>OQWز  

guest article der Gastartikel l’articolo del cli-

ente 

les produits à us-

age unique 

predmet za goste aOQ{G وف:POا  k>>>>>>{Wف طNGھ  

guest room das Gästezimmer la camera del cli-

ente 

la chambre d’hôtes soba za goste ahوف `ر:POو]ت   ا>>>>lIG رکیQ>>>>W 
 اQg<>>>>>>>>>>>Tده

 

hallway der Flur il corridoio le couloir hodnik لcدG )رواقOا (   انG?م ا><<<<Qق 

ironing die Bügelwäsche Stirare le repassage likanje Z; سWyGOر/راھرو    ا>>>>Lدوری  

to knock at the 

door 

an der Tür anklopfen bussare alla porta frapper à la porte trkati na vrata رعX بQWOش    اLردن ا><<<<و/یا><<<<<<<<و>>>>L  

laundry die Wäsche la lavanderia le linge perilo ل:T` سWyGOزدن در  ا  

laundry service der Wäscheservice  il servizio di la-

vanderia 

le service de blan-

chiment 

pranje perila aGدc ل:T` سWyGOت  اcور>>>dw>>>>:  

to let down sth. etw. herunterlassen abbassare fermer/abaisser izpustiti nekaj رك<O ءZd QG  QGدcت ~>>dcو>>>dw>>>>:  

to light sth. etw. beleuchten illuminare éclairer osvetliti nekaj ءةQPi Zd QG  L/k>>>>W<<<<ردن Lو><<<<<<<<Qه 
 L<<<<ردن کیF<<<زد نیزم

 

maintenance clean-

ing 

die Unterhaltsreinigung  la pulizia di ma-

nutenzione 

nettoyage de 

maintenance 

vzdrževalno čiščen-

je 

 F<<<ور/L<<<<ردن روd<<<ن  F< aFQ:lظ:ف
 رFQ>>>>>Tدن

 

material das Material il materiale le matériel material دةQG      ردن زی><<<<م>>>>L د در>>>Fرو 
 یF|?<<<<دار و ری>p<<<<<<م

 

mattress die Matratze  il materasso le matelas vzmetnica aW<رG )راشh،درFG(   QGده 
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ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

mop der Mop il mocio la serviette krpa aITGG      ~>>>>>>d<  

neutral cleaner der Neutralreiniger detergente neutro nettoyant neutre nevtralno čistilo ظفFG Zp:Wف    ط>>>>Lو>>>dی  

net curtain die Gardine la zanzariera les rideaux trans-

parents 

zavesa رةQ<T a:;Wd   دهی><<<<م>>>>>>>>>FFLث ز>>>Fcی  

new garbage bag der neue Müllbeutel  il nuovo sacchetto 

della spazzatura 

un nouveau sac 

poubelle 

nova vrečka za 

smeti 

  Q>>>Fزک \<<<<رده   Sد:د aGQGX ;:س

nightstand / bedsi-

de table 

der Nachttisch il comodino la table de nuit nočna omarica دةPFG a:ر:رT )a{IsG 

)TOQWر:ر  

  دیSد زk>>T k>>>>>>OQWیک

pillow das Kissen il cuscino le coussin vzglavnik دةQTر زیم       وQ>>>>>>FL 
 ی\c<Q<<<<<<<<ت/>c<<<<<ت

 

pillow case das Kopfkissen la federa la taie d’oreiller prevleka za 

vzglavnik 

  dOQW<<<<<<<<<ت     اOوQTدة `طQء

to pull up sth. etw. hochziehen tirare su soulever quelque 

chose 

potegniti nekaj TبI ءZd QG   یروdOQW<<<<<<<<<ت 

to put up sth. etw. aufhängen appendere suspendre quelque 

chose 

nekaj obesiti ق:sp< ءZd QG   [Q>>>>>>W ش>>>>Lد/دنی>>>>>>>>>FsW 
 L<<<<ردن

 

to remove the 

garbage 

den Müll entfernen buttare la spazza-

tura 

sortir les poubelles odstraniti smeti aOزاi aGQG{Oردن زانیآو    ا>>>>L  

roller shade das Rollo l’avvolgibile a rullo store rolo ahQgO ظلOك( اQWdsO (   زW k>>>>>>OQWرداd<<<<<<<<<<<>ن 

room decoration die Zimmerdekoration gli ornamenti della 

stanza 

décoration de la 

chambre 

sobna dekoracija د:;ور ahر}Oره   اLر>>>>>>>L ق>>>>>hیا  

room key der Zimmerschlüssel la chiave della 

stanza 

la clé de la cham-

bre 

sobni ključ حQ<gG ahر}Oوراس     ا>>>>Lق ونیدQ>>>><ا  

room number die Zimmernummer il numero di stanza le numéro de la 

chambre 

številka sobe مXر ahر}Oل      ا>>>>Lق دیQ>>>><ا  

rubber glove der Gummihandschuh il guanto in gomma les gants en 

caoutchouc  

gumijaste rokavice زQgX ZطQطG     رهQG>>d قQ>>>><ا  

sanitary facilities die Sanitäranlagen i servizi igienici les toilettes sanitarije ت�dFG a:Il     شN<>>>>>>>>>Tد 
 یکی]T<<<<ت

 

sanitary fittings die Armaturen gli accessori sanita-

ri 

les robinetteries sanitarna oprema ر;:ب< ZIl ز أو:?S< 
ZIl          

  یW?داd<<<<<<ت اQ>>>>FQNGت

second floor die zweite Etage il secondo piano le deuxième étage drugo nadstropje قWQطOا ZFQ�Oا           k>>>>>OوO
 ا>Q>>>>>>>>l]ت/یL<<<<ش
 یW?داd<<<<<<ت

 

shower tray die Duschkabine il piatto doccia la cabine de dou-

che 

kabina za tuš aF:WQ; عQG<T�O        k>>>>>>{Wدوم ط  

sink das Waschbecken  il lavandino l’évier pomivalno korito asT}G            ینیس 
 دوش gL\<<<<<<<<<<<<وش/دوش
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ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

single room das Einzelzimmer la camera singola chambre simple enoposteljna soba ahردة `رgG          یس~>>F/و>>>dروw>>>>:  

slatted frame der Lattenrost la rete con le do-

ghe 

le sommier letvasti okvir رQإط nsPG         قQ>>>><رهکی ا>>>>>>>gF  

slip hazard die Rutschgefahr il rischio di scivo-

lamento 

risque de glissade nevarnost zdrsa  طرc ز]قFiت         ا>>>>>c< ارداریش  

to sort laundry die Wäsche sortieren ordinare la 

biancheria 

laver razvrščati perilo       رزgO ل:T}Oطر       اc زش>>>>}O  

stain der Fleck la macchia La tâche  madež acطO               k<>>>>>>Tدد>>>>>>>FWت یcرQیھ 
 �رک

 

stained Flecking macchiato tâché umazano ط�sG               k>>>>>NO  

step der Tritt lo scalino La marche stopnica درج                  k>>>>>NOدار  

surface die Oberfläche la superficie La surface površina ط�T                   k>>>>>>s\  

table linen die Tischwäsche la biancheria da 

tavola 

La nappe namizno perilo دة >ر>:بPFGOط ا}OQWءQ   L<<<<ف/T<<<ط� 

temperature die Temperatur la temperatura La température temperatura aSرارة درIOیزیروم            ا  

textile der Stoff il tessuto Le textile tekstil زل}Oو ا u:TFOا           QGد  

toiletries die Toilettenartikel gli articoli da bagno Les produits de toi-

lettes 

toaletni izdelki  تQGزs<TG ضQIرGOا    k>>>>ر�Q\  

toilet seat der Toilettensitz l’asse del water Le siège de toilette straniščna deska دp{G قhراGOو]ت        ا>>>>lIG و یشیآرا 
 O<<<وازم/یW?داd<<<<<<ت
 یW?<<<داش و یشیآرا

 

towel das Handtuch l’asciugamano La serviette brisača agdFG )aوطh (  >واO<<<<<<<ت 
z>>>>>>Fرhش/ی>>>FهیQ>>>>>|FG 
 >واO<<<<<<<ت

 

vaccum cleaner der Staubsauger l’aspirapolvere L‘aspirateur sesalnik aTF;G a:RQWر?;  k>>OوI  

washing programm das Waschprogramm il programma del 

lavaggio 

Le programme de 

la machine à laver 

pralni program uGQFرW ل:T}Oرق        اWروQ>>>>>Sی  

wet Nass umido/bagnato mouillé mokro رطب           k>>>>>GQFرW و>>>>>>>>>>>>d<Td  

window sills die Fensterbänke il davanzale Les rebords de 

fenêtre 

okenske police تQW<t ذhواFOرطوب/سیخ      اG  

window das Fenster la finestra La fenêtre okno كQWd           ف{>>>>>>T ره>>>>>>>SF\  
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2G) JOB PROFILE: KITCHEN ASSISTANT  

Brief description: 

A Kitchen Assistant works in commercial and communal catering companies such as in company canteens, school and hospital canteens, hotels or small catering businesses such as restau-

rants, pizzerias and cafes. With some support and direct supervision, he/she receives and checks goods and fresh produce. With some support and direct supervision he/she also deals with 
the management/organisation of the storeroom, care of the workplace, machinery, equipment and kitchen utensils as well as waste management.  Sometimes they might also assist chefs 

and assistant chefs with cleaning or slicing vegetables and such similar tasks. 
 

 
 
 

 

Professional tasks & activities 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 No  

answer 

possible 
Comments 

                      

G1. Activity area: personal hygiene and workplace cleanliness  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment  

Adequately maintaining his/her personal hygiene (washing hands, taking care of hair, nails and 

teeth, regularly changing underwear, work clothing and wearing appropriate footwear, etc.) 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Preparing the workplace and necessary kitchen appliances for cooking  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
� self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Maintaining hygiene and order in the workplace (cleaning the workspace, loading/emptying 

dishwasher, separating waste) according to health and safety regulations 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Using cleaning agents and disinfectants appropriately to maintain hygiene in working areas  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
 

 
 

 

G2. Activity area: Storage, protection and preservation of foodstuffs  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment 

Storing, protecting and preserving fresh produce and foods (fruits, vegetables, dairy products, 

fish, meat, etc.), appropriately and maintaining their quality 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Keeping food storage areas clean, free from insects and vermin, and free from chemicals and 

poisons 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

� self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ 

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
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Professional tasks & activities 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 No  

answer 

possible 
Comments 

                      

G3. Activity area: Correct use of equipment and machinery  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment   

Appropriate handling, storage and caring of equipment and machinery  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
 

G4. Activity area: Correct cleaning of tools, utensils, equipment, machinery and bakery produc-

tion facilities 
 Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment   

Maintaining and ensuring the cleanliness of tools, utensils, equipment, machinery and bakery 

production facilities  
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Clearing up dishes and ingredients that are no longer required  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
� self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Washing and drying dishes, plates, glasses, cutlery etc. properly (by hand or by use of a relevant 

kitchen appliances) 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Adequately using cleaning agents and disinfectants to maintain and keep  tools, utensils, equip-

ment, machinery and bakery production facilities clean 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

 Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
 

G5. Prior learning experiences and activities relevant to the job  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment   

Household cleaning and/or previous work experience as a cleaner  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Cooking at home/ with friends and/or previous work experience in restaurants  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Prior visits to restaurants or other facilities where food was served  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Sport activities (resilience)   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

General working experience  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
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Glossary for the Job Description:  

ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

bain-marie das Wasserbad a bagnomaria Le bain-marie vodna kopel  ء ا������	ام ا���ا�
��ء ����� ���ات ا���� أ�

 ا����

�>>>>>Wن ط>>>>W-رQGی  

baking tray das Backblech la teglia Le plateau de cuis-

son 

pekač       ���ا� �����  h<<<<<ر ینیس 

bowl die Schüssel la zuppiera / la 

scodella 

Le bol skleda          ط��� k>>>>>TQL  

bread das Brot il pane Le pain kruh          ��� نQ>>>F  

cake plate die Kuchenplatte la tortiera Le moule à gâteau podstavek za torto �" �$#� ا���" (ط�  ا��
( 

 اF<>>>>>>>>>Tد/فیک ظرف
 کیک

 

candies die Süßwaren i dolcetti / le car-

amelle 

Les confiseries sladkarije          ت #'$&�تQ>>>>>>>>>>>WFWآ/~>>dت[   

can opener der Dosenöffner l’apriscatole L’ouvre-boîte  odpirač konzerv        ('ا�� �#� Q>>>>Wز یX<<<وط/L<<<<ن Q>>>>Wز در �
 L<<<<ن

 

carving knife das Tranchiermesser il coltello da scalco Le couteau à dé-

couper 

rezalni nož       )*ا�� ��  W<<<<رش ی�<<<XQو ��

cereals das Getreide i cereal Les céréales kosmiči      ر-�,  ا�*�$ب k>>s` kFQIW>>>>>>>>l  

clean sauber pulire/pulito Nettoyer čisto          /�  زی><<<<م 01

cleaning rag der Feudel il panno per le pu-

lizie 

Un chiffon net-

toyant/Une serpil-

lère 

krpa za čiščenje  /�0� L<<<<نdc<<~ -��� -	�ش �'
kFQcز\>>>>>>>>dآ/k>>OوI 

kFQcز\>>>>>>>>dآ 

 

coffee brewer die Kaffesmaschine la macchina da 

caffè 

La machine à café Kavni avtomat  ا�45$ة ��  Q>>>TزX?<<وه ��467 ��8

convection oven der Konvektomat il forno a con-

vezione 

Le four à convec-

tion 

konvekcijska peči-

ca 

  h<<<<<ن یدارا اQSق  ا�>:ن ا�*:اري      

cooker hood die Dunstabzugshaube la cappa aspirante La hotte aspirante kuhinjska napa      ھود <>�ط� ا����خ kFQcز\>>>>>>>>>dق ھود /آQSا  

cooking plate die Kochplatte la piastra La plaque de cuis-

son 

kuhalna plošča ( �&ا�*:ار) ت ظرف  �$#� ا����>>>>>c\زو>>>>\  

corkscrew der Korkenzieher il cavatappi Le tire-bouchon odpirač ( ? Q>>>>Wز \�k>>>>>>>>>>WFوب @:ا�� (�'>
 L<<<<ن Q>>>>Wز یWط<<<<ر/L<<<<ن

 

countertop die Arbeitsplatte il piano di lavoro Le comptoir pult ����Aا ���	ة ا��B�� �
( : (ا���و1

kIg>>>>>>l 
 هیرو/F<<<تیQ>>>>Lب
 F<<<تیQ>>>>Lب

 

cup, mug die Tasse la tazza La tasse skodelica           ح�ن -Q>>>>>>>SFh، گ ،وانیلQG  
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ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

cupboard der Schrank l’armadio / la cre-

denza 

L’étagère kuhinjska omarica :�EFوس ا�H�ة��ا�1 ا�  k>>>>>>>>>TgX  

to cut sth. etw. schneiden Tagliare Couper quelque 

chose 

rezati �� ءI> J�  دادن W<<<<رش/دنیW<<<<ر �57

to cut up into slices aufschneiden tagliare a fette Trancher rezati na rezine  ?,ا:> Kإ� J��5  L<<<<ردن cرد ا�

cutlery das Besteck le posate Les couverts jedilni pribor  أدوات
)ا�	�,�ة(ا����8��...ا��  

  �Q>>>>>|Fل و dQX<<<<<ق

cutlery basket der Besteckkorb il cestino delle 

posate 

Le panier à cou-

verts 

košarica za pribor ة�,�	د �'� أدوات ا�W>>>>>>>T  ق>>>>>dQX و 
 و dQX<<<<<ق یQ>>>>>|F�/QSل

 �Q>>>>>|Fل

 

diary products die Michprodukte i latticini Les produits laitiers mlečni izdelki  ن���A�6ت ا  یWO<<<<<<<ن lIG<<<<و]ت ��

deep fryer die Fritteuse la friggitrice La friteuse friteza    �5�	O ���5� رخ>>>Tن>>>>L  

dishtowel das Geschirrtuch il canovaccio per i 

piatti 

Le torchon servieta  ن$*Fا� �<P�� k>>OوI 
 L<<<<نw>>>>:/~>>dcظرdh<<<<<<<و

 ظروف

 

dishwasher der Geschirrspüler la lavastoviglie Le lave-vaisselle pomivalni stroj ن$*Fا� ����Q    شQGو نی>>>>>>>dhظرw>>>>:  

disinfectant desinfiziert il disinfettante Le désinfectant dezinfekcijsko 

sredstvo 

  FFL<<<<<<<<<دهیP<<<<<<<دgtون ��4:     

dishmop die Spülbürste lo strofinaccio per i 

piatti 

La serviette krpa za posodo     ن$*Fرس ���#� ا�>>>>W رس/ظروف>>>>W 
 :<<<<wظرdh<<<<<<<و

 

to divide into eights achteln dividere in otto 

parti 

Diviser en huit razdeliti na osmine Rأ ��1�	� Kإ� S��5�اءا�  G>>>>>TXت ھd<ت 
 L<<<<ردن می>}<<<<<<<س/L<<<<ردن

k>>>>W ت>dت ھG>>>>>TX 

 

dressing room die Ankleidekabine lo spogliatoio Le vestiaire garderoba  T��'  رN<c<<<<<<<ن Q:�� ا�

egg das Ei l’uovo Les œufs jajce     U�  Gرغ>c<<<<<م @

electric range der Elektroherd la cucina elettrica La cuisinière élec-

trique 

električni štedilnik       I,�@:48 دوده ط��خIG ر<>>>>>>>>>NOیکیا  

environment pro-

tection 

der Umweltschutz la tutela 

dell’ambiente 

La protection envi-

ronnementale 

okoljevarstvo        ���� طی�G از hQIGظ<<<<ت ا�*	�&� ا��
 T<<<تیز

 

filleting knife das Filetiermesse il coltello da 

sfilettatura 

Le couteau à  dé-

sosser 

nož za filetiranje     J��5  k>>Oیف ی�<<<XQو ���� ا�

finished products die Fertigwaren i prodotti finiti Les produits finis končni izdelki     ��4  d<<<دهlIG k<cQ>>>>>>T<<ول ���6ت ��

fish der Fisch il pesce Le poisson  riba         "	� هQGی  

flour das Mehl la farina La farine moka          آرد أرض  
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ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

food steamer der Steamer la vaporiera Le cuiseur-vapeur parnik za hrano W8Aط�� ا) W8Aة ا:��� 
 @�����ر )

  Q>>>>>>>>cWر\ز

fork die Gabel la forchetta La fourchette vilica        �8$> لQ>>>>>|F�  

freezer das Gefrierfach il congelatore Le congélateur zamrzovalnik        ة�	ر �6>>>>>hزری  

fruit die Frucht la frutta Le fruit sadje         �48�� وهیم  

game das Wild la selvaggina Le gibier divjačina          ���� زQ>>>>Wی  

garbage / rubbish der Müll / der Abfall la spazzatura / i 

rifiuti 

Les déchets / La 

poubelle 

smeti          ���	- k>>>>>>OQWز  

gas range der Gasherd la cucina a gas La cuisinière à gaz plinski štedilnik        ز�Q دوده ط��خIG زQ>>>>V  

glass das Glas il bicchiere Le verre kozarec           سY8 یشk>>d  

glove der Handschuh il guanto Le gant rokavica        ��  دN<>>>>>>>>>Tش ->�ز ا�

grill der Grill la griglia Le grill žar          �&ر <$ا>>>>Vب/لیQ>>>>>>>>WLز>>>>\  

hairnet das Haarnetz la retina per capelli 

/ la cuffia 

Le filet à cheveux mrežica za lase       :�Pا� ��ه <�y>>>>>L ز\>>>>>>>dیآ  

to halve / to divide 

in half 

halbieren dimezzare / divid-

ere a metà 

Diviser de moitié razrezati/ razdeliti 

na pol 

Kإ� S��5�57�S /ا� 
�<Fا���  

 می>}<<<<<<<س/L<<<<ردن kGین
 دو L k>>>>W<<<<ردن
 L<<<<ردن مین/G>>>>>TXت

 

to hash hacken Tritare Hacher  nasekljati  �6يء  L<<<<ردن زیر/L<<<<ردن رF<<<ده ا��6,�/ا�

herbs die Kräuter gli odori Les herbes aroma-

tiques  

zelišča        ب�POز أW>>>>>>>Tطر اهیگ/یpG  

hot-air steamer der Kombidämpfer la vaporiera ad aria 

calda 

Cuiseur à 

l’étouffée 

parna pečica  ا�4$اء ا����� W��Q ر\زQ>>>>>>>>cW یآب  

kitchen brigade die Küchenbrigade la brigata di cucina La brigade kuhinjska brigada      ���	ن أ�$&� ا�Q>>>>>>>>>FLرQL kFQcز\>>>>>>>>dآ  

kitchen scales die Haushaltswaage la bilancia da cuci-

na 

La balance de cui-

sine 

kuhinjska tehtnica ���	ی><<<<رازو �$از&� ا� kFQcز\>>>>>>>>dآ  

kitchen sterilizer das Sterilisierungsmittel lo sterilizzatore Le stérilisateur kuhinjski steriliza-

tor 

   �WطGOل ا{pG ر<>>>>>>>Tدهلیا>>>>>>>>>FFL 
kFQcز\>>>>>>>>dآ 

 

knife das Messer il coltello Le couteau nož       ن:;T وXQ>>>�  

knife block der Messerblock il portacoltelli / il 

ceppo 

Bloc à couteaux stojalo za nože  ن:;Q;TOا aOQGI ده>>>>>>>Fدار?|F وXQ>>>�/QSی 

 �<<<XQو

 

legume die Hülsenfrucht i legumi Les légumineuses stročnica      ول{WOت اQ>>>>>>>>>WوWI  
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ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

meat das Fleisch la carne La viande meso        مIO ت>>>>>>dوV زGر>>X  

meat slicer die Fleischschneide-

maschine 

l’affettatrice La trancheuse à 

viande 

rezalnik za meso    مIsOا n:ده أداء >}ط>>>>>>>>>FFLردc ت>>>>>>dوV  

microwave oven der Mikrowellenherd il forno a mi-

croonde 

Le four à mi-

croondes  

mikrovalovna peči-

ca 

  ویL<<<<روویQG دQ|<>>>>>>>>>Tه hرن اQGO;رو:ف 

mincer der Fleischwolf il tritacarne Le hachoir strojček za mletje 

mesa 

      aGرgGOت�رخ ا>>>>>>dوV  

office knife das Officemesser il coltello d’ufficio Le couteau multi-

fonctions 

pisarniški nož ب<;GOن ا:;T     وXQ>>>ی� 
kFQcز\>>>>>>>>dو/آXQ>>>ی� kGھ
 Q>>>>Lره

 

oven  der Ofen il forno Le four pečica        رنh ر>>>>>h  

pan, frying pan die Pfanne, die 

Bratpfanne 

la padella La poêle, la poêle à 

frire 

ponev, ponev za 

cvrtje 

  >k>>>>>>>WQیQGه طQوة اOط?Z (y{Gة )

pepper der Pfeffer il pepe Le poivre poper       لgsgOل ا>>>>>>>>>>>>gsh  

planetary mixer die Küchenmaschine la planetaria Le mélan-

geur/mixeur plané-

taire 

planetarni mešal-

nik 

  L<<<<ن scG<<<وط/`ذاQ>>>Tز ycط (ycط ا];ل )

plate der Teller il piatto Le plat krožnik        قWب طQ{>>>>>>>>>dW  

pizza oven der Pizzaofen il forno per la pizza Le four à pizza peč za pico  زا<:WOا �WطO رنh ر>>>>>h زایپ>>>><  

pot der Topf la pentola Un récipient lonec     �WطOدر اX k>>>>>>>>GsWQX  

potato die Kartoffel la patata La pomme-de-terre krompir      طسQطWOینیزمبیس ا  

potato peeler der Kartoffelschäler il pelapatate L’éplucheur à lé-

gumes 

lupilnik za krompir      طسQطWOرة اQd{G ت>>>>>>>Tن\و>>>>L بیس
 ینیزم

 

to quarter vierteln dividere in quarti Couper en quart razdeliti na štiri de-

le 

 G>>>>>TXت �?Qر اT{<O:م QW]رQWع    
 L<<<<ردن می>}<<<<<<<س/L<<<<ردن
k>>>>W رQ?� 

 

refrigerator, fridge der Kühlschrank l’armadio frigorif-

ero 

Le réfrigérateur hladilnik        aSy�Oلی اQ�c  

retained heat 

container 

die Thermophore il contenitore 

termico per ali-

menti 

Le récupérateur de 

chaleur 

zadržana toplota       رارةIOا aظhQI k>>>>ظgIG رم>>>>V ده>>>>>>>Fدار?|F  

salamander der Salamander la salamandra La salamandre pečica salamander       درFGTOرن اgOدر اFG>>>>>T  

salt das Salz il sale Le sel sol          �sGOا ~GF  

saucepan der Kochtopf la casseruola La casserole kozica     ر:}l درX وشیشSر  
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ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

scouring pad der Scheuerschwamm la spugna abrasiva La brosse blazinica za čiščen-

je 

) aIQTG اTOط� (WGsOط�   اQN>>>>>Tچ 

seafood die Meeresfrucht i frutti di mare Les fruits de mer morski sadeži  a:رIWOو]ت ا;�GOایدر ی`ذا اw>>>>:  

separate collection 

of rubbish 

die getrennte Abfall-

sammlung 

la raccolta diffe-

renziata dei rifiuti 

Le tri sélectif  ločevanje odpad-

kov 

GSGوQtت G aslgFGن 
aGQG{Oا 

k>>>>>>OQWز k<>>>>>>Tدد>>>>>>>FWدهی>>>d  

shelf  die Ablage lo scaffale L’étagère polica     رف k>>>>>>>>>TgX  

sink das Spülbecken il lavandino L’évier umivalnik     asT}G و>>>dروw>>>>:/یس~>>F  

smoke alarm der Rauchmelder l’allarme antincen-

dio 

L’alarme incendie dimni alarm نQcدOذار اFز إQ?S دار>dم ھy>>tدود ا  

soap dispenser der Seifenspender il dispenser del 

sapone 

Le distributeur de 

savon 

razpršilnik za milo  زQ?S)ونWQlOوزع اG
 :pطl a:G; Z{:رة Gن

:T}Oء اQFون أ�WQlOل )ا  

 عیQG ظرف
 F|?دارF<<<<<<<ده/:<<<<wدd<T<<<<<<<<<و
QGو عی>>>>>>>>>d<Tدw>>>>: 

 

spice das Gewürz la spezia Les épices začimba  لWوا<Oهیادو ا  

sponge der Schwamm la spugna L’éponge spužva      uFgTiا uFg>>>>>>>>>>Tا  

spoon der Löffel il cucchiaio La cuillère žlica       a{psGOق ا>>>>>dQX  

steam pressure 

cooker 

der Dampfdruckkessel la pentola a pres-

sione 

La cocotte-minute 

/ l’autocuiseur 

parni kuhalnik     رQcWOا �Wط aSFزود\<<<<ز ط   

storage room der Lagerraum il magazzino La réserve shramba       زنcGOر اQ>>>>>>>WFا  

sugar der Zucker lo zucchero Le sucre sladkor           ر;T رN>>>>>d/د>>>>>FX  

table der Tisch il tavolo La table miza           aOوQزیم ط  

vegetables das Gemüse le verdure Les légumes zelenjava         رواتPcOز اW>>>>>>>TتیQS  

vegetable knife das Gemüsemesser il coltello per le 

verdure 

Le couteau à lé-

gume 

zelenjavni nož رPcOا n:ن >}ط:;T وات   QSتیW>>>>>>>Tز ی�<<<XQو 

walk-in freezer der Tiefkühlraum la cella frigorifera La chambre froide zamrzovalnica  ل;xQW alQcOدة اGSGOا
( y�G مIsOا) 

kFQcرد>>>>>T  

to wash up spülen / abspülen il risciacquo Laver sprati sOT}< ل/أن:T}Oل/اT} ل   Td<<<<<<<<<>ن 

water boiler der Wasserkocher il bollitore La bouilloire bojler za vodo      ءQGOا a:y` ر<>>>>>>>>Lرق ی>>>>Wی  

whisk der Schneebesen la frusta Le fouet metlica za stepanje        aXQgcOزن اGت ھ>>>Tید  
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2H) JOB PROFILE: ASSISTANT COOK 

Brief description: 

An Assistant Cook works in commercial and communal catering companies such school, hospital and company canteens; hotels or small catering businesses such as restaurants, pizzerias and 

cafes. With some support and direct supervision, he/she contributes to the preparation of basic dishes and helps chefs with serving food to customers. This could involve washing, peeling 
and trimming food items in preparation for cooking when customers order them, as well as processing raw materials needed to prepare simple dishes and work with basic recipes. With some 

support he/she also deals with the management/organisation of the storeroom, plus caring for the workplace, machinery, equipment and kitchen utensils.   
 

 

Professional tasks & activities 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 No  

answer 

possible 
Comments 

                      

H1. Activity area: personal hygiene and workplace cleanliness  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment  

Adequately maintaining his/her personal hygiene (washing hands, taking care of hair, nails and 

teeth, regularly changing underwear, work clothing and wearing appropriate footwear, etc.) 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Preparing the workplace and necessary kitchen appliances for cooking tasks  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
� self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Maintaining hygiene and order in the workplace (cleaning of workspace, loading/emptying dish-

washer, separating waste) according to health and safety regulations 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Using cleaning agents and disinfectants appropriately to maintain hygiene in  working areas  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
 

H2. Activity area: Storing, protection and preservation of foodstuffs  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment 

Receiving and checking goods and fresh foods upon arrival, according to the company’s proce-

dures and under supervision 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Storing, protecting and preserving fresh goods and produce (fruits, vegetables, dairy products, 

fish, meat, etc.), appropriately and maintaining their quality 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ 
Keeping food storage areas clean  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
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Professional tasks & activities 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 No  

answer 

possible 
Comments 

                      

H3. Activity area: Correct processing of foodstuffs  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment   

Processing raw materials necessary for cooking according to the chef’s instructions (washing, 

peeling, slicing, juicing, removing inedible parts) 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

 
 

 
 
 

 

H4. Activity area: Correct use of equipment and machinery  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment   

Selecting, using, storing and taking care of equipment and machinery appropriately  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

H5. Activity area: Correct cleaning of tools, utensils, equipment, machinery and bakery produc-

tion facilities 
 Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment   

Maintaining and ensuring the cleanliness of tools, utensils, equipment, machinery and bakery 

production facilities  

 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Adequately using cleaning agents and disinfectants to maintain and keep  tools, utensils, equip-

ment, machinery and bakery production facilities clean 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ 
Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
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Professional tasks & activities 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 No  

answer 

possible 
Comments 

                      

H6. Activity area: Working with basic recipes 

 

Only if company / supervisor allows and supervises the following actions and the skills of par-

ticipants are appropriate 

 

 Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment  

Preparing basic and elementary culinary creations, performing basic finishes to elementary culi-

nary creations (basic cooking techniques to prepare any type of dish: soups, fish, meat, baked 

products, vegetables, fruits, dessert, sauces) 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Preparing and frying, grilling, baking or cooking food to meet customer and organisational re-

quirements (use of correct equipment, temperature, timing according to food type) 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

� self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Prepare basic menu according to the company’s requirements, the clientele, the seasonal pro-

duce available and cost 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

 

 

H7. Prior learning experiences and activities relevant to the job  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment   

Household cleaning and/or previous work experience as a cleaner  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Cooking at home/ with friends and/or previous work experience in restaurants  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Prior visits to restaurants or other locations where food was served  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Sports activities (resilience)   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

General working experience  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
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Glossary for the Job Description:  

ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

antipasti die Antipasti gli antipasti L‘antipasti predjed [ا W�- �<�8Y� W8$]ت �>
       

  ی\TQ<<<<<<<تیآF<<<ت

appetizer die Vorspeise gli stuzzichini Les apéritifs predjed     �5\ت	ذاشیپ ا�`  

ask for the next 

plate 

nach dem nächsten Tel-

ler fragen 

chiedere il prossi-

mo piatto 

Demander le pro-

chain plat 

prositi za naslednjo 

jed 

 I�] T<<<رو درcواT<<<ت أط') ا�F*� ا�
 یpW<<<<<<د

 

baguette / French 

bread 

das Baguette la baguette La baguette francoska bageta  I�1:<ت ا���� ا�>>>>>>>>VQW/نQ>>>F 
 یhراTF<<<<<<<<<<و

 

bain-marie das Wasserbad a bagno maria Le bain-marie vodna kopel  ء ا������	ام ا���ا�
��ء ا���� أ������ ���ات 

 ا����

�>>>>>Wن ط>>>>W-رQGی  

baking tray das Backblech la teglia Le plateau de cuis-

son 

pekač  ���ا� �����  h<<<<<ر ینیس 

bread das Brot il pane Le pain kruh       ��� نQ>>>F  

bread roll / bun das Brötchen il panino Un petit pain žemljica  ���ن �>� ا�Q>>>F رول  

broth die Brühe il brood Le bouillon juha        ق:� kWQ<>>>>>>>>>>>>>dوV  

brown bread das Schwarzbrot il pane integrale Le pain complet črni kruh     :	�Aن ا���� اQ>>>F وه>>?Xیا  

carrot die Karotte la carota La carotte korenje       جیھو ا��6ر  

carving knife das Tranchiermesser il coltello da scalco Le couteau à dé-

couper 

nož za rezanje me-

sa 

  W<<<<رش ی�<<<XQو ���� ا��*( 

cereals das Getreide i cereal Les céréales kosmiči  ر-�,  ا�*�$ب k>>s` kFQIW>>>>>>>>l  

chef‘s knife das Kochmesser il coltello dello chef Le couteau de chef kuharski nož ( ا����خ)/�Pا� ��  Tرآd<<<<<<<<<\ز ی�<<<XQو  ��

cherry die Kirsche la ciliegia La cerise češnja      :ز�سیگ ا�[   

cooker hood die Dunstabzugshaube la cappa aspirante La hotte aspirante kuhinjska napa  ھود <>�ط� ا����خ kFQcز\>>>>>>>>>dآ  

crispbread das Knäckebrot il pane croccante / 

le fette biscottate 

Le pain croustillant hrustljav kruh    _4ن ا���� ا�Q>>>F رد>>>><  

cucumber die Gurke il cetriolo Le concombre kumara    ر��  اریخ ا��

to cut Schneiden Tagliare Couper rezati       J�  دنیW<<<<ر/W<<<<رش �57

deep fryer die Fritteuse la friggitrice La friteuse friteza  �5�  L<<<<نT<<<رخ ا�	5\ة ا��	
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ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

dessert die Nachspeise / das 

Dessert 

il dessert / il dolce Le dessert sladica     ر ا�*'$ى>>>Tد  

dishes die Speisen i piatti Les plats jedi     ن$*�  `ذا ظرف 

dishwasher der Geschirrspüler la lavastoviglie Le lave-vaisselle pomivalni stroj  ن$*Fا� ����Q شQGو نی>>>>>>>dhظرw>>>>:  

dressing das Dressing il condimento Le dressage preliv     T�  Q>>>>T]د T<<<س 7'�

dressing room der Ankleideraum lo spogliatoio Le vestiaire garderoba  T��'  رN<c<<<<<<<ن Q:�� ا�

egg das Ei l’uovo Les œufs  jajce   U�  Gرغ>c<<<<<م @

elderberry die Holunderbeere il sambuco Baie de sureau bezeg       ن_��1ت�	ط �>>>Xیآ  

electric range der Elektroherd la cucina elettrica La cuisinière élec-

trique 

električni štedilnik     I,�@:4�دوده ا����خ ا�IG ر<>>>>>>>>>NOیکیا  

to fillet Filetieren sfilettare Découper en filets odrezati 

file/odstraniti kosti 

�5�J إ�K <:ا,?   L<<<<ردن k>>Oیف ا�

filleting knife das Filetiermesser il coltello da 

sfilettatura 

Le couteau à dé-

sosser 

nož za filetiranje >  Kإ� J��5:ا,? ���� ا�   k>>Oیف ی�<<<XQو 

fish der Fisch il pesce Le poisson riba  "	� هQGی  

flour das Mehl la farina La farine moka  ��  آرد ط*

food das Gericht il cibo La nourriture hrana  ذا ا����م`  

fruit die Frucht la frutta Le fruit sadje  �48�� وهیم  

game das Wild la selvaggina Le gibier divjačina  ���� زQ>>>>Wی  

garbage / rubbish der Müll / der Abfall la spazzatura / i 

rifiuti 

Les déchets / La 

poubelle 

smeti  ���	- k>>>>>>OQWز  

gas range der Gasherd la cucina a gas La cuisinière à gaz / 

la gazinière 

štedilnik na plin  ز�Q دوده ط��خIG زQ>>>>V  

gooseberry die Stachelbeere l’uvaspina / il ribes Groseille kosmulje  ��1ت_('�bا� (�O ور>>>>>|Fا z>>>>>>Fرhی  

grapefruit die Grapefruit il pompelmo Pamplemousse grenivka   ر ز��1ع_��1ت>>>>Vروتپی>>>>>h  

grill der Grill la griglia Le grill žar     �&ر <$ا>>>>Vب/لیQ>>>>>>>>WL ردن>>>>L  

hairnet das Haarnetz la retina per capelli 

/ la cuffia 

Le filet à cheveux mrežica za lase    :�Pا� ��ه <�y>>>>>L ز\>>>>>>>dیآ  

hatch die Durchreiche il passavivande Le passe loputa ���	ا� I� ار�R �*� 
 (ا���Pك )      

  آGدن رونیب >c<<<<<م از
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ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

herbs die Kräuter gli odori L’herbe aroma-

tique 

zelišča      ب�POز أW>>>>>>>Tطر اهیگ/یpG  

honeydew melon die Honigmelone il melone di melata Le melon zelena melona ���@_Wم �$ز ا����	ب <>>>OQیط  

ice cream die Eiscreme il gelato La crème glacée sladoled        ن @$ظ�<>>>>>>>>>>>TWی  

to immerse Eintauchen immergere Immerger potopiti v nekaj     J�5� h<<<<<رو/L<<<<ردن ور`وطk ا�
 W<<<<ردن

 

kitchen balance die Küchenwaage la bilancia da cuci-

na 

La balance de cui-

sine  

kuhinjska tehtnica  ���	ان ا���  آd<<<<<<<<\زkFQc ی><<<<رازو �

kitchen brigade die Küchen Brigade la brigata da cucina La brigade kuhinjska brigada  ���	ن أ�$&� ا�Q>>>>>>>>>FLرQL kFQcز\>>>>>>>>dآ  

kitchen sterilizer das Sterilisierungsmittel lo sterilizzatore Le stérilisateur  kuhinjski steriliza-

tor 

 FFL<<<<<<<<<دهلیاT<<<<<<<>ر ��S5 ا�	��� 
kFQcز\>>>>>>>>dآ 

 

kiwi die Kiwi il kiwi Le kiwi kivi     ي$�  یویک 8

knife block der Messerblock il portacoltelli / il 

ceppo 

Le bloc à couteaux stojalo za nože  �� یXQ>>>�/QSو F|?دارF<<<<<<<ده #	��� ا����8
 �<<<XQو

 

legume die Hülsenfrucht il legume Les légumineuses stročnice  ت ا��5$لQ>>>>>>>>>WوWI  

main course die Hauptspeise/ 

das Hauptgericht 

la portata princi-

pale 

Le plat principal glavna jed  I��  یاl<<<ل ی`ذا ا���  ا�:,

mango die Mango il mango La mangue mango    $61�� k>>>>>>WFا  

meal die Mahlzeit il pasto Le repas obrok      ��Rده وtذا و`w>>>>:/ذا`  

meat das Fleisch la carne La viande meso      S*� ت>>>>>>dوV زGر>>X  

meat slicer die Fleischschneide-

maschine 

l’affettatrice La trancheuse à 

viande  

rezalnik za meso  �#:P�/S*'ا� �O��-
S*'ا� 

  Vوd<<<<<<ت�رخ

melon / water me-

lon 

die Melone / die Was-

sermelone 

il melone / il co-

comero 

La pastèque melona / lubenica     ��  ھFدواk>>>F / یطOQ<<<ب <	�م/@�

microwave oven der Mikrowellenherd il forno a mi-

croonde 

Le four à mi-

croondes 

mikrovalovna peči-

ca 

  ویL<<<<روویQG دQ|<>>>>>>>>>Tه hرن اQGO;رو:ف 

mincer der Fleischwolf il tritacarne Le hachoir mesoreznica     aGرgGOت�رخ ا>>>>>>dوV  

office knife das Officemesser il coltello d’ufficio Le couteau multi-

fonctions  

pisarniški nož     ب<;GOن ا:;T وXQ>>>ی� 
kFQcز\>>>>>>>>dو/آXQ>>>ی� kGھ
 Q>>>>Lره

 

oven der Ofen il forno Le four pečica         رنh ر>>>>>h  

pan, frying pan die Pfanne, die 

Bratpfanne 

la padella La poêle, la poêle à 

frire 

ponev    Z?طOوة اQه  طQGیk>>>>>>>WQ<  
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ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

paprika die Paprika la paprica Le piment doux mleta paprika      رGIل أgsh ل>>>>>>>>>>>>gsh ر\Q>>>>>>>>\یQ>>>>L  

paring knife das Küchenmesser il coltello da cucina L’économe majhen nož za lu-

pljenje 

  L<<<<ن\وT<<<<<<<ت ی�<<<XQو T;:ن QIدة      

pepper Pfeffer il pepe Le poivre poper  ل>>>>>>>>>>>>gsh  

planetary mixer die Küchenmaschine la planetaria Le mélangeur pla-

nétaire 

planetarni mešal-

nik 

  L<<<<ن scG<<<وط/`ذاQ>>>Tز اycOط (ycط ا];ل )

pot der Topf la pentola Le récipient posoda �WطOدر اX k>>>>>>>>GsWQX  

potato die Kartoffel la patata La pomme-de-terre krompir     طسQطW ینیزمبیس  

potato peeler der Kartoffelschäler il pelapatate L’éplucheur à lé-

gume 

lupilec za krompir  طسQطWOرة اQd{G ت>>>>>>>Tن\و>>>>L بیس
 ینیزم

 

to prewash  Vorwaschen fare il prelavaggio Prélaver  predpranje  قWTGOل اT}Oو ا>>>>>>>>>>>>d<Tdی 
شیپ/هیاول
 d<Td<<<<<<<<<<<<و

 

refrigerator, fridge der Kühlschrank l’armadio frigorif-

ero 

Le réfrigérateur hladilnik  aSy� لیQ�c  

rye bread das Graubrot il pane di segale Le pain de seigle rženi kruh  ودارSOز اWcOن اQ>>>F ودارQ�  

salamander der Salamander la salamandra La salamandre pečica salamander  درFGTOرن اgOدر اFG>>>>>T  

salt das Salz il sale Le sel sol      �sG ~GF  

sauce die Sauce la salsa La sauce  omaka    alsl س>>>T  

saucepan der Kochtopf la casseruola La casserole ponev  ر:}l درX وشیشSر  

sea food die Meeresfrucht 

 

i frutti di mare Les fruits de mer morski sadeži  a:رIW و]ت;�G ایدر ی`ذاw>>>>:  

separate collection 

of rubbish 

die getrennte Abfall-

sammlung 

la raccolta diffe-

renziata dei rifiuti 

Le tri sélectif ločevanje odpad-

kov 

GSGوQtت G aslgFGن 
aGQG{Oا 

k>>>>>>OQWز k<>>>>>>Tدد>>>>>>>FWی
 d<<<ده

 

shelf die Ablage lo scaffale L’étagère polica        رف k>>>>>>>>>TgX  

side dish die Beilage il contorno L’accompagnement priloga  ZWFQS قWت طQ>>>>>>>gscG  

sink das Spülbecken il lavandino L’évier pomivalno korito    asT}G و>>>dروw>>>>:/یس~>>F  

snack der Snack lo spuntino / lo 

snack 

La collation prigrizek  ag:gc aWSو ~F>>>>Tدهانیم/اtو  

soup die Suppe la minestra / la 

zuppa 

La soupe juha      ءQTI وپ>>>T  
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ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

spice das Gewürz la spezia L’épice začimba       لWهیادو >وا  

sponge der Schwamm la spugna L’éponge goba za čiščenje      uFgTإ uFg>>>>>>>>>>Tا  

steel wool die Stahlwolle la spugna in lana 

d’acciaio ( la pa-

glietta 

La paille de fer steklena volna ظ:فF<sO ZFدpG كsT  و میس>>>>>>>dhظرw>>>>:  

storage room der Lagerraum il magazzino La réserve shramba      زنcG رQ>>>>>>>WFا  

sugar der Zucker lo zucchero Le sucre sladkor T    ر;   FX<<<<<د/N>>>>>dر 

sundae der Eisbecher l’affogato / la cop-

pa gelato  

Une coupe glacée sladoled  aوظWOواع اFن أG وعF دFQ>>>>>Tی  

table  der Tisch il tavolo La table miza       aOوQزیم ط  

toast das Toastbrot il toast / il pane 

tostato 

Un toast toast kruh ز اWcOص اGIGO   >T<<<<<<<ت/>T<<<<<<<ت Q>>>Fن 

tomato die Tomate il pomodoro La tomate paradižnik     طمQGط k>>>SوVz>>>>>>Fرhی  

towel protecting 

from warm plates 

Handtuch zum Schutz 

vor warmen Platten 

la presina La serviette pour se 

protéger des plats 

chauds 

zaščitna brisača za 

vroče krožnike 

IlsO a:QGI aIQTGون 
 aFcQTOا 

z<>>>>>>Tرا رهید>>>>Wی 
 V<<<<رم ظروف

 

vegetables das Gemüse le verdure Les légumes zelenjava  رواتPcOز اW>>>>>>>TتیQS  

vegetable knife das Gemüsemesser il coltello per le 

verdure 

Le couteau à lé-

gumes 

nož za zelenjavo  رواتPcOن ا:;T وXQ>>>ز ی�W>>>>>>>Tاتجی  

walk-in freezer der Tiefkühlraum la cella frigorifera La chambre froide zamrzovalnica  ل;xQW alQcOدة اGSGOا
( y�G مIsOا) 

kFQcرد>>>>>T  

washing liquid das Waschmittel il detersivo liquido Le liquide vaisselle tekočina za pranje  ل:T}Oل اRQT QGو عی>>>>>>>>>>>>d<Td  

white bread das Weißbrot il pane bianco Le pain blanc  bel kruh  ض:WxزاWcOن اQ>>>F ف>>>Tن/دیQ>>>F دون>>>>W 
 W>>>>>>>Tوس

 

wholewheat bread das Vollkornbrot il pane di frumento 

/ il pane integrale 

Le pain complet polnozrnat kruh  رGTxز اWcOن اQ>>>F دم>>>>>>FV ل>>>GQL/نQ>>>F 
 دارW>>>>>>>Tوس
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2I) JOB PROFILE: 
WAITER/ WAITRESS IN THE BAR AREA 

ASSISTANT BARMAN AND BARMAID 

Brief description: 

Assistant barmen/barmaids work in different types of restaurants, bars, hotels and other leisure facilities that provide a catering service. Assistant barmen/barmaids take orders, serve snacks 

and drinks, and carry dirty plates, glasses and silverware to the kitchen for cleaning. An important task is to maintain the wellbeing of the customer by preparing tables and rooms, cleaning 
them and serving clients. They can also be responsible for cleaning glasses, utensils, and bar equipment, serving wine, soft drinks and bottled or draught beer. They need to check customer 

identification and ensure that it meets legal drinking age requirements. They help to restock and replenish bar supplies, and should be aware of the most important food and beverage regu-
lations. When working in a bar, they prepare simple appetisers, such as pickles, cheese, and cold meats. In restaurants, assistant barmen/barmaids will help to create simple dishes and pre-
pare food on plates. 

 
Assistant barmen/barmaids should be open-minded, able to answer questions and share additional information with restaurant patrons. It is important therefore to stay guest-focused and 

nurture an excellent guest experience.  Candidates who wish to work in a bar/restaurant should be a team player and be able to effectively communicate with kitchen Staff to ensure orders 
are accurate and are served promptly. 

 
 
 

 

Professional tasks & activities 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 No  

answer 

possible 
Comments 

                      

I1. Activity area: service  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment  

Checking the saleability of products  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Preparing and serving hot drinks  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Serving food and drinks  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Participating in service and menu meetings  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
 
 

I2. Activity area: Use of devices, machinery and household goods, work planning  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment   

Planning and coordinating work steps  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Carrying out preparation work depending upon the area of activity  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Using equipment, machinery and consumer goods economically and ecologically:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Cleaning and maintaining equipment, machinery and consumer goods  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Checking and evaluating work performance  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
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Professional tasks & activities 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 No  

answer 

possible 
Comments 

                      

I3. Activity area: Dealing with clients  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment  

Presenting and justifying the effects of personal appearance and behaviour on guests  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Considering tasks, competences and responsibilities within the context of process organisation  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Informing guests upon demand about services and products on offer  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Receiving and forwarding messages and orders  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Receiving reservation requests  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Applying occupational safety regulations  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Receiving and processing complaints  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Considering guest requests  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
 

I4. Activity area: Hygiene  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment   

Applying personal and occupational hygiene regulations and principles  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Using disinfectants and cleaning detergents economically, ecologically and safely (under supervi-

sion) 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ 
Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

 

 

I5. Activity area: Health and safety in the workplace  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment   

Identifying and reporting occupational health and safety  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Applying occupational health and safety and accident prevention procedures  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Describing accidents and taking initial action  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Using preventive fire protection regulations  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
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Professional tasks & activities 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 No  

answer 

possible 
Comments 

                      

I6. Activity area: Protection of  the environment  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment  

Applying environmental protection regulations applicable to the training company  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Using opportunities for the economical and environmentally friendly use of energy and materials  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Avoiding waste and using environmentally friendly waste disposal methods  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

 

 

I7. Prior learning experiences and activities relevant to the job  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment   

Assistance in the areas of gastronomy and leisure facilities  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Household activities  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Personal hygiene standards  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Serving and cleaning up after festivities  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Caring for family members of different ages  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Organisation of celebrations  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Attending conferences  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Holiday stays in hotels and other leisure facilities  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Regular physical activities  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
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Glossary for the Job Description 

ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

a la carte a la carte alla carta A la carte po naročilu  ('ا�� (�# K'O رشQg>>>>>>>T و از `ذا>>FG  

alcohol-free Alkoholfrei senza alcol Sans alcool brezalkoholna     ون 8*$ل�دون @>>>>W ل>>>>>NOد/ا>>>>>>>XQh 
 اNO<<<<<ل

 

alcoholic Alkoholisch Alcolico Alcoolisé  alkoholna  K'O ي$*&)I�$*8
 ا��*$ل  )

  یاNO<<<<<ل

allergens die Allergene gli allergeni Les allergènes  alergeni ���*'� ة:�b	$اد ا�	ا� ��   زاتیQ>>>TIس/آO<<<رژن 

appetizer die Vorspeise gli stuzzichini L’apéritif predjed     �5\ت	ذاشیپ ا�`  

ashtrays der Aschenbecher il posacenere Le cendrier pepelniki  :,�6ا�� U���� ریرسیزQ>>>>Vی  

banana die Banane la banana La banane banana  وز �$زةG  

bar die Bar il bar Le bar bar ( ر�@)یم #��1k>>FQc/رQ>>>>W  

beer tap die Zapfanlage il distributore La tireuse à bière pivo pip 

 

  آSW<<<<<و ریش ���$ر ا���:ة 

bottle die Flasche la bottiglia La bouteille steklenica  ��R�Rز ���  یWط<<<<ر -�

bottle opener der Flaschenöffner l’apri bottiglia L’ouvre-bouteille odpirač  I1��- �#�  Q>>>>>>>>WزLن یWط<<<<ر �

bottled beer das Flaschenbier la birra in bottiglia Une bière en bou-

teille 

ustekleničeno vino  ة:�@ W�@ و>>>>>SWوط یآ>>>Xی  

bottle screw der Korkenzieher il cavatappi Le tire-bouchon odpirač �R�Rا�� ����#� ا��5� �  \�k>>>>>>>>>>WFوب 
 یWط<<<<ر T<<<ر/یWط<<<<ر

 

to break napkins die Servietten brechen 

(falten) 

piegare i tovaglioli Plier les serviettes zlagati serviete       W&د��	ط$ي ا� Q>>>>< ردن>>>>L لQG<>>>>>>Tد 
 g>>>>>>>Tره

 

bread basket der Brotkorb il cestino del pane Le panier à pain košara za kruh     ���د �'� ا�W>>>>>>>T نQ>>>F  

bread knife das Brotmesser il coltello per il pa-

ne 

Le couteau à pain nož za kruh    ���ا� �� ی�<<<XQو/Q>>>Fن ی�<<<XQو ��

 Q>>>Fن W<<<<رش
 

buffet das Buffet il buffet Le buffet bife     ���$@ k>>>>>>>>hوW  

candle die Kerze la candela La bougie sveča      ��	> nG>>>d  

carafe die Karaffe la caraffa La carafe karafa � ه��	'�) ��R�Rز ����- \b
( 

  Q>>>T`ر/یl<<<راح

champagne der Champagner lo spumante / lo 

champagn 

Le champagne šampanjec  ��  نیاGQ>>dپ <����1
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ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

cider der Apfelwein il sidro Le cidre jabolčnik        ح�<�: ا�FO راب>>>d بیس  

cleaning detergent das Reinigungsmittel il detergente di 

pulizia 

Le détergent de 

nettoyage 

čistilno sredstvo      /�0�  F<<<دهیd<<<و ��,W ا�

cleaning material die Reinigungsgeräte il materiale di 

pulizia 

Le matériel de net-

toyage 

material za čiščenje       /�0�  زFFL<<<<<<<<<دهی><<<<م QGده �$اد ا�

cocktail der Cocktail il cocktail Le cocktail koktajl          W�  LوL><<<<<<<<<<<ل 8$8

cocktail cherry die Cocktailkirschen il cocktail alla 

ciliegia 

Le cocktail à la ce-

rise 

koktajl češnja      ت$�W ا�]سیگ 8$8   LوL><<<<<<<<<<<ل 

to complain sich beschweren lamentarsi Déposer une 

plainte 

pritožiti se          I�P& QN>>>>>dتی 
 اt<<<<<>راض/L<<<<ردن
 L<<<<ردن

 

cutlery das Besteck le posate Les couverts pribor  .��أدوات ا�	�,�ة(ا���
 ..ا��)

  �Q>>>>>|Fل و dQX<<<<<ق

dishwasher der Geschirrspüler la lavastoviglie Le lave-vaisselle pomivalni stroj     ن$*Fا� ����Q شQGو نی>>>>>>>dhظرw>>>>:  

draft beer das Fassbier la birra alla spina La bière en pres-

sion 

točeno pivo ( W� یآSW<<<<<و/dc<<~ یآSW<<<<<و @�:ة (�� ا��:�

 درh<<<<<ت
 

drinks/beverages die Getränke le bibite / le 

bevande 

Les boissons pijača  و@�ت:P	وش ا�>>>Fیدنی  

to drink Trinken Bere Boire piti       ب:P& وش>>>Fدنی  

dry Trocken Secco Sécher suho         ف�R ~>>dc  

empty Leer Vuoto Vide prazno        ل ��رغQcی  

environmental pro-

tection 

der Umweltschutz la protezione am-

bientale 

La protection envi-

ronnementale 

varstvo okolja    ���� طی�G از hQIGظ<<<<ت ا�*	�&� ا��
 T<<<تیز

 

fermentation die Gärung la fermentazione La fermentation fermentacija       :�  ری>c<<<<<م 7�	

fruit die Frucht la frutta Le fruit sadje        �48�� وهیم   

garbage/rubbish der Abfall / der Müll la spazzatura / i 

rifiuti 

Les déchets / la 

poubelle 

smeti      ���	5ا� k>>>>>>OQWز  

gin der Gin il gin Le gin džin (  I�$*8 وب:P�) �R نیج  

glass das Glas  il bicchiere Le verre kozarec     سY8    یشk>>d  

hard alcohol der harte Alkohol il superalcolico / i 

superalcolici 

L’alcool fort žgana pijača وX ولI;) as:{� ولI; a:
( 

  c>>>Tت اNO<<<<<ل

ice crusher der Eiscrusher il tritaghiaccio Le broyeur/pilleur 

à glace 

drobilec ledu  د:sSOرة اQT; ن خیLرد>>>>c  
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ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

ice cube der Eiswürfel il cubetto di ghiac-

cio 

Un glaçon ledena kcka      us�Oب اp;G ب>>>>>OQX خی/k>>>>pطX خی  

to have change Kleingeld haben ha da cambiare Avoir de la mon-

naie 

imeti drobiž  وض أن :{:رt ردن>>>>L/�>>>>><w>>>>:ر 

 دادن
 

ice tongs die Eiszange la pinza per il 

ghiaccio 

La pince à glace klešče za led  us�Oت اQWp;G ط{sG خی رهیگ  

intoxication die Vergiftung l’ebbrezza Une intoxication vinjenost      مGT< ومG>>TGتی  

invoice / bill die Rechnung la fattura / il conto La note, la facture račun hدOورة ا<Qh) ورة<QgOا( n   Q>>>TIبl<<<ورت 

juice der Saft il succo Le jus sok      ر:lt وهیم آب  

kitchen towel das Geschirrtuch la carta assorbente La serviette de cui-

sine 

kuhinjska krpa     �WطGOا agdFG k>>OوI kFQcز\>>>>>>>>dآ  

lemon die Zitrone il limone Le citron limona         ونG:O ویلG  

lighter das Feuerzeug più leggero Le briquet vžigalnik (  atyOو) aIداX دک>>>>>>>Fh  

lime die Limette il lime Citron vert limeta  رPcxون اG:sOا
 اGQIOض 

  رازیش یGویل

liquor die Spirituosen il liquore Liqueur žganja pijača  a:OوI; تQWروdG وریل>>>>L  

list of beverages die Getränkekarte il menù delle bibite Liste des boissons seznam pijač    تQWروdGOا aIR[ ت>>>>>>Tر?h وش>>>FیدنیQھ  

measuring cup der Messbecher il misurino Un verre doseur merilna skodelica    سQ:{sO یپ ;�سkFQG دازه>>>Fیریگا  

mild Mild Delicato Léger blago        دل<pG yGمی  

milk die Milch il latte Lait mleko        ب:sI ریش  

orange juice der Orangensaft il succo d’arancia Jus d’orange pomarančni sok      لQ{<رW ر:lt ل آبQ>>>>>>>>>>>{<ر\  

to order sth. etwas bestellen ordinare qualcosa Commander 

quelque chose 

naročiti nekaj d بsط:    QG ءZ   دادن Qg>>>>>>>Tرش 

to pay Bezahlen Pagare Payer plačati           nhت :د>>>>>cردا\  

payment terminal der Zahlungsterminal il terminale di pa-

gamento 

Le terminal de 

paiement 

plačilni terminal     nhدOا aطIG Q>>>>\یk>>Fت ا>>>>>cردا\  

pepper shakers der Pfefferstreuer il portapepe La poivrière poprnice ( لgsgsO) adرG/aIsGG ل>>>>>>>>>>>>gshشQ>>>>\  

pestle der Stößel l’ananas Le poussoir pest ونQ?Oد ا:Oا/aXدG ونQھ  

pine apple die Ananas la collocazione L’ananas ananas       سQFQFس أQ>>>>>FQFآ  
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ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

placemat das Tischset i piatti Le set de table podstavek شQG{Oن اG) قWطOرش اh 
و :وF<FI< nPطWق 
 a:QGIO اPFGOدة )

  یرQ{>>>>>>>>>dWبیز

plates der Teller impiattare Les plats  krožniki        ونIl بQ{>>>>>>>>>dW  

plating-up die Stationsküche del vino di porto La présentation servirati na krožnik  مQpطOQW نIlOا �sG وفظر دنیچ  

port wine der Portwein il listino prezzi Porto portovec رW ذ:WF) و>وW ذ:WF(  ZOQ}<   \<<<<ورت d<<<راب 

price list die Preisliste il vino di qualità Liste des prix cenik  aGRQX)رQpT[ا aIR[
 ا]QpTر )

  Gتیق h?رT<<<<<<ت

quality wine der Qualitätswein il vino rosso Vin de qualité kvalitetno vino  دة:S ودةS ذ ذو:WF راب>>>d کQ>>>>Wتیفی  

red wine der Rotwein l’armadio frigorif-

ero 

Vin rouge rdeče vino     رGIxذ ا:WFOراب ا>>>d زGر>>X  

refrigerator / fridge der Kühlschrank rifornire le scorte 

del bar 

Réfrigérateur hladilnik   aSy�Oلی     اQ�c  

to restock bar in-

ventories 

die Barvorräte auffüllen il rosé Reconstituer les 

stocks 

dopolniti zaloge za 

šankom 

�sG اQWOر cGOQWزون 
( Qول و `:رھI;Oا) 

  Q>>>>Wر یGوSود لی>N<<<<<<<م

rosé der Roséwein il rum Le rosé roze       راب زھرة>>>d ل>>>>Vی  

rum der Rum il sale Le rhum rum ( ولI; روبdG) رام روم  

salt das Salz la saliera / il porta 

sale 

Le sel sol        �sG ~GF  

salt shakers der Salzstreuer lo shaker La salière solnice ( �sGsO) aIsGGOا ~GFشQ>>>>\  

shaker der Cocktail Shaker l’argenteria Le shaker mešalnik sGG     aI   L<<<<ریش/L<<<<نscG<<<وط 

silverware das Besteck il setaccio L’argenterie srebrnina  ن وQ;T ق وtyG
�Oا...Qرھ:` 

  F}<<<<<ره ظروف

sieve das Sieb la soda La passoire / le 

filtre 

cedilo   ( لcFG) لQWر` ~>>Oا  

soda water das Sodawasser il softdrink / 

l’analcolico 

Eau gazeuse sodavica     ودةl ءQG زدار آبQ>>>>V  

soft drink das Softgetränk il vino frizzante Sodas   a:زQ` تQWروdG وش>>>Fدون یدنی>>>>>W 
 اNO<<<<<ل

 

sparkling wine der Sekt piccante Vin pétillant peneče vino  وارgOذ ا:WFOراب ا>>>d زدارQ>>>>V  

spicy scharf il quadrato / la pi-

azza 

Epicé začinjeno        رQI هیادو  

square der Platz il pestello Place trg ( Zp:Wر<) nWرG nWر>>>>>G/وشVرQ>>>?�  
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ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

storage das Lager il magazzino La réserve / les 

stocks 

hramba        زنcG رQ>>>>>>>WFا  

straw berries die Erdbeeren le fragole Fraise  jagode  aOراوgOوت ا>>>><z>>>>>>Fرhی  

table linen die Tischdecken la biancheria da 

tavola 

La nappe namizno perilo }OQW دةPFGOء>ر>:ب اQط   یزیروم 

to take orders die Bestellungen auf-

nehmen 

prendere le ordi-

nazioni 

Prendre les com-

mandes 

sprejeti naročilo     تQWsطOذ اc�: رشQg>>>>>>>T ن<hر>>>>>>>>>>>>V  

tap der Zapfhahn il rubinetto Robinet pipa     هQ:GOور اWFl آب ریش  

tip das Trinkgeld la punta Un pourboire napitnina         ش:d{W مQ>>>>pFا  

tomato juice der Tomatensaft il succo di pomo-

doro 

Jus de tomate paradižnikov sok     طمQGطOر ا:lt آب k>>>SوVz>>>>>>Fرhی  

vodka der Wodka la vodka Vodka vodka   ZOوI; روبdG) Q;ودh
( 

Q>>>>Lود  

wallet for money die Geldbörse il borsellino per le 

monete 

Portefeuille  denarnica  aظgIGOا) aظgIG
( a:lcdOا 

  \<<<<ول فیک

water das Wasser l’acqua L’eau voda      ءQG آب  

water pitcher der Wasserkrug la brocca 

dell’acqua 

Pichet d’eau vrč za vodo     ءQGOر:ل اWرچ إQ>>>>\ آب  

whisky der Whiskey il whisky Whiskey  viski ZOوI; روبdG) Z;T:و 
( 

  یT<<~یو

white wine der Weißwein il vino bianco Vin blanc belo vino     ض:Wذ أ:WF راب>>>d ف>>>Tدی  

wine der Wein il vino Vin vino        ذ:WF راب>>>d  

wine cooler der Weinkühler il secchiello del vi-

no 

Rafraîchissoir posoda za hlajenje 

vina 

  d<<<راب FFL<<<<<<<<<دهWG ~>>Fcردة اWFO:ذ    

wine pourer der Weinausgießer versatore di vino Verseur anti-

goutte  

točilnik vina Oب اlO) ذ:WFOا a{hدG ذ:WF
( 

  زیرابd<<<ر
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2J) JOB PROFILE: LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE 

Brief description: 

Gardeners and landscapers build, plant and maintain gardens, green areas, play and sports facilities of all kinds, greened slopes  and reclaim areas that have been destroyed. Frequently, to-
gether with landscape ecologists, they try to compensate for the mistakes that have been made in dealing with nature and to achieve new possibilities in terms of natural building and design. 
Their tasks include the care of existing green spaces, but also the ecological restoration and the creation of new habitats. A landscape management assistant supports the supervisor in the 

above mentioned tasks and takes over ancillary activities such as digging holes, gathering plants, storing plants and cultivation. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Professional tasks & activities 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 No  

answer 

possible 
Comments 

                      

J1. Activity area  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment  

Creating and maintaining conditions to ensure optimal tree growth  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Cultivating areas for trees, shrubs, fruit trees and forest plants  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Fruit tree cultivation: creating and maintaining conditions to ensure optimal fruit tree growth  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Cultivation rearing, caring for and processing of flowers and other ornamental plant  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Controlled reproduction of flowers that are grown and marketed for use in floristry  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Cultivation of shrubs that serve decorative purposes, e.g. Privet, Barberry, Thuje, Buxbaum .  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Maintaining green areas, e.g. lawn mowing, weeding, hedge and shrub cutting, scarifying, fertilis-

ing and foliage sweeping. 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Covering a plant excavated from the ground with a soil ball in the root area with a balling cloth 

or wire mesh. 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

The promotion of growth and pest control takes place through natural substances, such as com-

post or mulch. Soil preparation knot up. 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
 

J2. Prior learning experiences and activities relevant to the job  Please tick approximate percentage of fulfilment   

Basic agricultural knowledge  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Source upon which assessment is based (multiple answers possible): 

Basic horticultural knowledge  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  � self-evaluation of client            � certificate/diploma       � job experience/placement 

� interviewer/buddy                     � other: ______________________________________ Basic knowledge or experience with agricultural machinery  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Farming with family/ friends  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  Other comments and important background information: 

Gardening, e.g. planting flowers, etc.  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �   

Other: 
 � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:  � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  

Other:   � �  �  �   � �   � �   � �   � �  
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Glossary for the Job Description:  

ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

auger der Erdbohrer la trivella La tarière vrtalnik za zemljo          (5b� k>>><G  

bark die Rinde la corteccia L’écorce lubje      :6Pت �*�ء ا�>>>>>>>Tدن \و>>>>>>FL  

blossom die Blüte il bocciolo / sbocci-

are 

La floraison cveteti (  S�'ا��)  زھ:ة khوN>>>>>>>>>d  

to brake off Abbrechen spezzare/rompere Arrêter odlomiti � ءI> W�� �O /-$& �  k>>>>pطX ردن>>>>L/داS 

 L<<<<ردن

 

branch der Ast il ramo La branche veja :�/6:ةPع �:ع  (�:ع ا�
( 

kcQ>>d  

broom der Besen la ramazza / la scopa Le balai / Brosse metla      ����� روQS  

bucket der Eimer il secchio Le seau vedro        W�� طل>>>T  

bud die Knospe il bocciolo / fiorire Le bourgeon popek/kal      SO:@ k>>>�F`  

to burn off Abbrennen bruciare Brûler izžgati/pokuriti     دن/زدن آ><<<<ش &*:قFوزا>>>>>T  

bush der Busch il cespuglio Les buissons grm     ة:�6> k>>>>>>>><وW  

to chop Häckseln tagliare Hacher sekati      رد &>:مc ردن>>>>L  

to clear a forest Abforsten disboscare Eclaircir une forêt  čiščenje gozda  �@�Eا� /�0�7/?�	� ~>>>>>>>>hرWزداw>>>>:  

compost der Kompost il concime Le compost kompost      د�	ت �>>>>>>>>>>Tو\GL  

cone der Zapfen la pigna Le tourillon storž    روط ��:وطcG  

cotyledon das Keimblatt il cotiledone Cotylédon kotiledon R$7  (�� �I ا�>'8:7)  �5
 ا����ت  )

k>>>>>>\O  

crown die Baumkrone la cima dell’albero / il 

germe 

La couronne krošnja  ج �7جQ>>>><  

cultivation die Bodenbearbeitung la coltivazione Cultiver pridelovanje  �Oت زرا>>>>>>dL  

to cut sth. back etw. zurückschneiden tagliare di nuovo Supprimer / ré-

duire 

odrezati  J�5& رش>>>>W دادن  

to dig away Abgraben scavare / zappare Creuser kopati  :<*& ر>>>>>gI ردن>>>>L  

ear defenders der Gehörschutz le cuffie Protections audi-

tives 

zaščitne slušalke  ذنAت ا��  V<<<<وش hQ>>>>>Iظم #��
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ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

electrical leaf vacu-

um  

der elektrische 

Blattsauger 

l’aspirafoglie elettri-

co 

Aspirateur à 

feuilles électrique 

električni sesalnik 

listja 

 :6Pط� ورق ا��<>
0�/ ا��Pرع )��) 

  یW<<<<رق روبW<<<<رگ

excavated Ausgegraben Estratto Creusé izkopano 1/ (5��)(�5�7�O (5(  m   یQ>>>>>gIر 

fence der Zaun la recinzione Clôture  ograja      ج��  Q>>>lIر �

fertilization die Düngung la fertilizzazione Fertilisation gnojenje     (�F�  یQ>>>>Wرور ا�

fir needle die Tannennadel l’ago di pino Aiguille de sapin igla jelke  ب$�  Q>>>>Lج T<<<وزن إ@:ة ا�

flower die Blume il fiore Fleur cvetlica      ل وردة>>>>V  

flower bed das Blumenbeet l’aiuola Plate-bande cvetlična postelja   أزھ�ر WP� k>>>>�`QW  

flower meadow die Blumenwiese il prato di fiori Pré de fleur cvetlični travnik  زار �:ج ا�$رود>>>>>>>gst ل>>>>V  

foliage das Blattwerk il fogliame Feuillage listje   6:ةPخ ور-� ا�Q>>>d رگ و>>>>W  

fork die Forke il forcone Fourche vilice   �8$> لQ>>>>>|F�  

frame saw, bow 

saw 

die Bügelsäge il seghetto ad arco Scie okvirna žaga, 

pramenska žaga 

) آ�� P1: ا���P��) (Pر   یانL<<<<م اره ،یQ>>>Xب اره 

frost-sensitive frostempfindlich sensibile al gelo Sensible au gel občutljiv na zmrzal �'�)  J�5F'� د )#��س:   T<<رQ>>>TI k>>>>W QGس 

fruit die Frucht la frutta Fruit sadje  �48�� وهیم  

garden hose der Gartenschlauch la pompa da giardino Tuyau d’arrosage vrtna cev  �5&�*ه ا���  یQ>>>>>>>>W`QWن zFs>>>>>>>d �:ط$م �

garden shear die Heckenschere le cesoie da giardino Tondre la pelouse vrtne škarje �5�o5�( J ا�*�&�5 (�'   یQ>>>>>>>>W`QWن یچیق 

to germinate Keimen germogliare Germer kaliti (  إ��1ت) ���$7 k>>FواS زدن  

glove der Handschuh il guanto Gants rokavica       ش ->�زN<>>>>>>>>>Tد  

grown Angebaut cresciuto/maturo Poussé / Grandi odrasel ( $	�7م ا��) pq�1 ردهLد>>>>>>dدهیرس/ر  

hand truck die Sackkarre il carrello Chariot de manu-

tention manuel  

ročni tovornjak >[ا W5��) �&و�& �@:O ء��
( 

k>>>>Wت ارا>>>Tید  

hardy Winterhart resistente Robuste prezimen \b� ي$- o�>) �&�>(   Q>>>>Wدوام 

hedge die Hecke la siepe Haie živa meja  r&$*7) I�PO ط$ق
 (U&$��'*	�&� أو ا�
(ا����ج ا��I�P أو 
( \b� r,�*ا� 

  نی\<<<<رچ
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ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

hedge clippers / 

hedge shears 

die Heckenschere il decespugliatore / le 

cesoie da siepe 

Le taille-haie pkarje za 

obrezovanje žive 

meje 

  Q>>>>>dGdدزن یچیق  -���O ا����ج ا�6P:ي 

helmet der Helm l’elmetto / il casco Le casque čelada    ه �$ذةy>>>>>L نیاGی  

hoe die Hacke la zappa La binette, la houe motika ��:6� u>>>>Lلیب  

to irrigate Bewässern irrigare Irriguer namakati   ( ه��  L<<<<ردن یاریآب &:وي (@��	

injury die Verletzung l’infortunio Blessure poškodba     �@��  SراIت/بیآس إ

lawn der Rasen il prato rasato La pelouse, le ga-

zon 

travnik      (Pن ا��G�  

lawn mower  der Rasenmäher il tagliaerba La tondeuse à ga-

zon 

kosilnica  (Pا�� �R ن آ��Gزن�  

leaf das Blatt la foglia La feuille list  :6Pرگ ور-� ا�>>>>W  

leaf blower der Laubbläser il soffiatore per foglie La souffleuse à 

feuilles 

pihalnik listja  :6P1>��� ورق ا�
( /�0�'�) 

  روبW<<<<رگ

leaf sack der Laubsack il sacco per le foglie Le sac de feuille vreča za listje  أوراق T� یآورk>>T nGSیک 8
 W<<<<رگ

 

log der Baumstamm il tronco Le registre hlod      (�# k>>>>>>F<  

moor das Moor la brughiera La lande barje ھ$ارAا/J5�  Gور ��

moss das Moos il muschio La mousse mah  ('*زه طc  

mulch der Mulch il pacciame Le paillage zastirka ( رة�P1) وش �:<� ��4دة\LQ>>>>>>>>c  

onion die Zwiebel la cipolla Oignon čebula        WF@ ازیپ  

ornamental Dekorativ ornamentale Ornemental dekorativno     I�:تیز ز�>>>Fی  

peat der Torf la torba Tourbe šota      s�وده ا�>>>>\  

plant  die Pflanze la pianta Plante rastlina         �  اهیگ �1

to pluck Rupfen strappare / sradicare Cueillir  puliti        /  بی>c<<<<<ر/c><<<<<نیر &�

poisonous plan die Giftpflanze la pianta velenosa Plante toxique strupena rastlina     ���� �  یT<<<م اهیگ �1

pond der Teich lo stagno Bassin, mare ribnik     �8 ��ء:@ k�>>PوI  

power saw die Motorsäge la sega elettrica Scie électrique motorna žaga  ZRQWر ;?رQdFG رق اره>>>>Wی  
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ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

protective goggles die Schutzbrille gli occhiali di prote-

zione 

Lunettes de pro-

tection 

zaščitna očala  a:Xرات واQظF یع~>>F نیاGی  

pruning die Beschneidung la ripulitura / la po-

tatura 

Elagage obrezovanje  ذ:بd< ردن ھرس>>>>L  

rake die Harke il rastrello Râteau grablje ( بdpOس اF;O) ahرSG ن>>>dش>>>>L  

resistance die Resistenz la resistenza Résistance odpornost    aGوQ{G ت>>GوQ{G  

respiratory protec-

tion 

der Atemschutz il dispositivo di 

protezione per le vie 

respiratorie 

Protection respira-

toire 

zaščita dihal  a:TgF<Oا a:QGIOظ<<<<<ت اQgI س>>>>>>>>>>>gF<ی  

root die Wurzel la radice Racine korenina S     ذر   k>>dیر 

safety shoes with 

steel toe cap 

die Sicherheitsschuhe le scarpe antinfor-

tunistica 

Chaussures de sé-

curité 

zaščitni čevlji z je-

kleno kapico 

Iذاء nG a:QGI `طQء 
 ZFدpG 

 Q>>>>W یGنیا gL<<<<<<<<ش
 یh<<<<<<و]د ی\<<<<y>>>>>LQه

 

saw die Säge la motosega La tronçonneuse žaga  رQdFG اره  

scissors die Schere le forbici / le cesoie Les ciseaux škarje  ص{G یچیق  

seed die Saat il seme Les graines seme ذرةW k>>Fذر/دا>>>>W  

seeding die Aussaat la semina Ensemencer  sejanje  ذورW atش زراQ\ذر>>>>>>>>Wی/k>>Fدا
 یزیر

 

seedling der Setzling il germoglio Semis sadika ذورWOز:ر اW< لQ>>?F  

shovel die Schaufel la vanga / la pala Pelle lopata (لgdOا)روفQS لیب  

shrub der Strauch l’arbusto Arbuste grm  رة:Sd k>>>>�<cدر  

sickle die Sichel la falce / falciare Faucille  srp  لSFG داس  

slope die Böschung il pendio / la discesa Le talus nasip ( لRQG �FIFG)درIFG بیش  

soil die Erde il suolo / il terreno Sol prst  aWک >رQc  

to sow Aussähen seminare Semer sejati ( ذورWOر ا�F:) ن :زرع<>>>>>>>>>>dQL  

spade der Spaten la vanga Bêche lopata (لgd)( رك;) ahرSG لیب  

to stake off sth.  mit Pfählen einzäunen picchettare / pic-

chettamento 

Faire reposer zakoličiti نQ;G د:دI<)  م:sp<sO  (  L<<<<ردن c>>>dGص 
 رونیب/Gرز
 دنیL<<<<ش

 

tendril die Ranke il viticcio Vrille vitica  a<WF نG ZWOوO زءS
 adرpG 

  �~یپ
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ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN FRENCH SLOVENE ARABIC PERSIAN Other: 

thorn die Dorne la spina Epine trn  (وكd) كRQd رSd  رQc  

tree der Baum l’albero Arbre drevo       رةSd تcدر  

trim der Beschnitt spuntare / potare Tailler obrezovanje       م:s{< ن<>>>>>>>Tآرا  

trowel die Kelle la paletta da 

giardiniere 

Truelle lopatica za sajenje      ahرSG یبk>>�O  

tuber die Knolle il tubero Tubercule gomolj       aFدرOا k>>>>S<  

to turn over with a 

showel 

Umschaufeln rigirare / smuovere 

con una pala 

Creuser obrniti z lopato بsX) ahرSGOQW بs{Oا 
( y�G راب<Oا 

 Q>>>>W دنیL<<<<ش رونیب
 لیب

 

vacuum cleaner 

and crusher  

Staubsauber und Zerk-

leinerungsmaschine 

l’aspiratore e il fran-

tumatore 

Aspirateur-broyeur sesalnik in drobilec  T; و a:RQWر?; aTF;G رةQ  و یQ>>>>>SروWرق 
 cردFFL<<<<<<<<<ده

 

wasteland das Ödland il terreno incolto Terrain vague puščava asIQ{Oرض اxر (اQg{Oا (   ریQ>>>>W نیزم 

waste separation die Mülltrennung la raccolta differen-

ziata 

Tri des déchets ločevanje odpad-

kov 

 Sدا/زL k>>>>>>OQW<<<<ردن Sدا lhل اQ:QgFOت  

 \FQG>>>>>>>>>Tد L<<<<ردن
 

watering can die Gießkanne l’annaffiatoio Arrosoir škropilnica هQ:GOQW Z{TOر:ق اWشآب  إQ>>>>\  

weeds das Unkraut le erbacce Mauvaises herbes plevel بQdt[ف أ>>>st ھرز  

weeding das Jäten la sarchiatura Désherbage odstranjevanje 

plevela 

  ھرز یھstQ<<<ف دنیچ إزاaO اQdtxب اQPOرة

wheel barrow, gar-

den cart 

 die Schubkarre la carriola / il cami-

oncino da giardino 

Chariot de jardin samokolnica, vrtni 

voz 

  `ونh<<<<<ر tرaW اGIOل   

wire mesh der Maschendraht la rete metallica Grillage métallique žična mreža    a:;sT a;Wd یمیس ی><<<<ور  

wood chippers der Holzhäcksler la cippatrice Broyeur à bois  lesni sekalniki  بdcOا atQطX k>>>>>>dوب >را�  

young shoot der Trieb il pollone / il germo-

glio 

Jeune pousse poganjek وGF:/تWF: kXQ>>>>>T وانS  
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CV and personal documents 
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EXAMPLE OF EUROPASS – Curriculum Vitae 

 

PERSONAL INFORMATION Betty Smith 
  32 Reading rd,Birmingham B26 3QJ UK 

   +44 2012345679  +44 7123456789 

  smith@kotmail.com 

  AOL Instant Messenger (AIM) betty.smith Sex 

Female | Date of birth 01 March 1975 

JOB APPLIED FOR European project manager 

 
WORK EXPERIENCE 

 

August 2002 – Present Independent consultant 

British Council 
123, Bd Ney, 75023 Paris (France) 

Evaluation of European Commission youth training support measures for youth na-

tional agencies and young people 

 

March 2002 – July 2002 Internship 

European Commission, Youth Unit, DG Education and Culture 

200, Rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels (Belgium) 

- evaluating youth training programmes for SALTO UK and the partnership between 

the Council of Europe and European Commission 

- organizing and running a 2 day workshop on non-formal education for Action 5 large scale pro-

jects focusing on quality, assessment and recognition 

- contributing to the steering group on training and developing action plans on training 

for the next 3 years. Working on the Users Guide for training and the support 

measures 

Business or sector European institution 

 

October 2001 – February 2002 Researcher / Independent Consultant 

Council of Europe, Budapest (Hungary) 

Working in a research team carrying out in-depth qualitative evaluation of the 2 year Ad-

vanced Training of Trainers in Europe using participant observations, in-depth interviews and 

focus groups. Work carried out in training courses in Strasbourg, Slovenia and Budapest. 

 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

 

1997 – 2001 PhD - Thesis Title: 'Young People in the Construction of the Virtual University’, 

Empirical research on e-learning 

Brunel University, London United Kingdom 

 

 

1993 – 1997 Bachelor of Science in Sociology and Psychology 

Brunel University, London United Kingdom 

- sociology of risk 
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- sociology of scientific knowledge / information society 
- anthropology 
E-learning and Psychology 

- research methods 

 

PERSONAL SKILLS 

 

 

Mother tongue(s) English 

Other language(s) UNDERSTANDING SPEAKING WRITING 

 
Listening Reading 

Spoken  

interaction 

Spoken pro-

duction 
 

French C1 C2 B2 C1 C2 

German A2 A2 A2 A2 A2 

Levels: A1/A2: Basic user - B1/B2: Independent user - C1/C2: Proficient user Common 
European Framework of Reference for Languages 

 

Communication skills - team work: I have worked in various types of teams from research teams to national league hock-
ey. 

For 2 years I coached my university hockey team 

- mediating skills: I work on the borders between young people, youth trainers, youth policy 

and researchers, for example running a 3 day workshop at CoE Symposium ‘Youth Actor of 

Social Change’, and my continued work on youth training programmes 

- intercultural skills: I am experienced at working in a European dimension such as being a rappor-

teur at the CoE Budapest ‘youth against violence seminar’ and working with refugees. 

 

Organisational / managerial skills - whilst working for a Brussels based refugee NGO ‘Convivial’ I organized a ‘Civil Dia-

logue’ between refugees and civil servants at the European Commission 20th June 

2002 

- during my PhD I organised a seminar series on research methods 

 

Computer skills - competent with most Microsoft Office programmes 
- experience with HTML 

 

Other skills Creating pieces of Art and visiting Modern Art galleries. Enjoy all sports particularly hockey, 

football and running. Love to travel and experience different cultures. 

Driving licence A, B 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

 

Publications ‘How to do Observations: Borrowing techniques from the Social Sciences to help Partici-

pants do Observations in Simulation Exercises’ Coyote EU/CoE Partnership Publication, (200
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3L:  

School and university certifi-

cates 
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3M:  

Job diploma and certificates 
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3N:  

Language certificates 
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EXAMPLE OF EUROPASS – Language Pass 

 

Steve Andrew 
Mother tongue(s) Other language(s) 

English French, Spanish 

French 
            Self-assessment of language skills 

 

Understanding Speaking Writing 

 

 
Listening 

 

 
Reading 

 

 
Spoken interaction 

 

 
Spoken production 

 

 
Writing 

C1 
Proficient user 

A2 
Basic User 

B2 
Independent user 

B2 
Independent user 

C1 
Proficient user 

Certificates and diplomas 

Title Awarding body Date Level* 

DELF, Unités 1-4 Institut Français, London 1996 – 

GCSE-level, Grade B Alliance française, Birmingham 1998 – 

Linguistic and intercultural experience 

Description Duration 

Using languages at work: Temporary work as hotel receptionist in London with frequent French- 

speaking guests. 

 
1997–2000 

Using languages while living or travelling abroad: Holiday jobs as camp leader in French-speaking 

Switzerland. 

 
1995–1997 

 

Spanish 
Self-assessment of language skills 

Understanding Speaking Writing 

 

 
Listening 

 

 
Reading 

 

 
Spoken interaction 

 

 
Spoken production 

 

 
Writing 

B2 
Independent user 

C1 
Proficient user 

B1 
Independent user 

B1 
Independent user 

B2 
Independent user 

Linguistic and intercultural experience 

Description Duration 

Using languages while living or travelling abroad: School exchange programme in Bilbao: one month 

living with a Spanish-speaking family. 

 
01 June 1990–30 June 1990 
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Common European Framework of Reference for Languages - Self-assessment grid 

 
  

A1 
Basic User 

A2 
Basic User 

B1 
Independent user 

B2 
Independent user 

C1 
Proficient user 

C2 
Proficient user 

U
n

d
e

rs
ta

n
d

in
g 

 

 
 

Listening 

I can understand familiar words and very 

basic phrases concerning myself, my fami-

ly and immediate concrete surroundings 

when people speak slowly and clearly. 

I can understand phrases and the high-

est frequency vocabulary related to are-

as of most immediate personal rele-

vance (e.g. very basic personal and fami-

ly information, shopping, local area, 

employment). I can catch the main point 

in short, clear, simple messages and an-

nouncements. 

I can understand the main points of clear 

standard speech on familiar matters regular-

ly encountered in work, school, leisure, etc. I 

can understand the main point of many ra-

dio or TV programmes on current affairs or 

topics of personal or professional interest 

when the delivery is relatively slow and 

clear. 

I can understand extended speech and lec-

tures and follow even complex lines of ar-

gument provided the topic is reasonably 

familiar. I can understand most TV news 

and current affairs programmes. I can un-

derstand the majority of films in standard 

dialect. 

I can understand extended speech even 

when it is not clearly structured and 

when relationships are only implied and 

not signalled explicitly. I can understand 

television programmes and films with-

out too much effort. 

I have no difficulty in understanding any 

kind of spoken language, whether live or 

broadcast, even when delivered at fast na-

tive speed, provided I have some time to 

get familiar with the accent. 

 

 
 

Reading 

I can understand familiar names, words 

and very simple sentences, for example on 

notices and posters or in catalogues. 

I can read very short, simple texts. I can 

find specific, predictable information in 

simple everyday material such as adver-

tisements, prospectuses, menus and 

timetables and I can understand short 

simple personal letters. 

I can understand texts that consist mainly of 

high frequency everyday or job- related lan-

guage. I can understand the description of 

events, feelings and wishes in personal let-

ters. 

I can read articles and reports concerned 

with contemporary problems in which the 

writers adopt particular attitudes or 

viewpoints. I can understand contempo-

rary literary prose. 

I can understand long and complex factu-

al and literary texts, appreciating distinc-

tions of style. I can understand special-

ised articles and longer technical instruc-

tions, even when they do not relate to 

my field. 

I can read with ease virtually all forms of 

the written language, including abstract, 

structurally or linguistically complex texts 

such as manuals, specialised articles and 

literary works. 

Sp
e

ak
in

g 

 

 
 

Spoken 
interaction 

I can interact in a simple way provided the 

other person is prepared to repeat or re-

phrase things at a slower rate of speech 

and help me formulate what I'm trying to 

say. I can ask and answer simple questions 

in areas of immediate need or on very fa-

miliar topics. 

I can communicate in simple and routine 

tasks requiring a simple and direct ex-

change of information on familiar topics 

and activities. I can handle very short 

social exchanges, even though I can't 

usually understand enough to keep the 

conversation going myself. 

I can deal with most situations likely to 

arise whilst travelling in an area where 

the language is spoken. I can enter un-

prepared into conversation on topics that 

are familiar, of personal interest or perti-

nent to everyday life (e.g. family, hobbies, 

work, travel and current events). 

I can interact with a degree of fluency 

and spontaneity that makes regular in-

teraction with native speakers quite pos-

sible. I can take an active part in discus-

sion in familiar contexts, accounting for 

and sustaining my views. 

I can express myself fluently and sponta-

neously without much obvious searching 

for expressions. I can use language flexi-

bly and effectively for social and profes-

sional purposes. I can formulate ideas 

and opinions with precision and relate 

my contribution skilfully to those of oth-

er speakers. 

I can take part effortlessly in any conversa-

tion or discussion and have a good familiar-

ity with idiomatic expressions and colloqui-

alisms. I can express myself fluently and 

convey finer shades of meaning precisely. If 

I do have a problem I can backtrack and re-

structure around the difficulty so smoothly 

that other people are hardly aware of it. 

 

 
 

Spoken 
production 

I can use simple phrases and sentences to 

describe where I live and people I know. 

I can use a series of phrases and sen-

tences to describe in simple terms my 

family and other people, living condi-

tions, my educational background and 

my present or most recent job. 

I can connect phrases in a simple way in or-

der to describe experiences and events, my 

dreams, hopes and ambitions. I can briefly 

give reasons and explanations for opinions 

and plans. I can narrate a story or relate the 

plot of a book or film and describe my reac-

tions. 

I can present clear, detailed descriptions 

on a wide range of subjects related to my 

field of interest. I can explain a viewpoint 

on a topical issue giving the advantages 

and disadvantages of various options. 

I can present clear, detailed descriptions 

of complex subjects integrating sub-

themes, developing particular points and 

rounding off with an appropriate conclu-

sion. 

I can present a clear, smoothly-flowing de-

scription or argument in a style appropri-

ate to the context and with an effective 

logical structure which helps the recipient 

to notice and remember significant points. 

W
ri

ti
n

g 

 
 

 
 

Writing 

I can write a short, simple postcard, for 

example sending holiday greetings. I can 

fill in forms with personal details, for ex-

ample entering my name, nationality and 

address on a hotel registration form. 

I can write short, simple notes and mes-

sages. I can write a very simple personal 

letter, for example thanking someone 

for something. 

I can write simple connected text on topics 

which are familiar or of personal interest. I 

can write personal letters describing experi-

ences and impressions. 

I can write clear, detailed text on a wide 

range of subjects related to my interests. I 

can write an essay or report, passing on in-

formation or giving reasons in support of 

or against a particular point of view. I can 

write letters highlighting the personal sig-

nificance of events and experiences. 

I can express myself in clear, well- struc-

tured text, expressing points of view at 

some length. I can write about complex 

subjects in a letter, an essay or a report, 

underlining what I consider to be the sali-

ent issues. I can select a style appropriate 

to the reader in mind. 

I can write clear, smoothly-flowing text in 

an appropriate style. I can write complex 

letters, reports or articles which present a 

case with an effective logical structure 

which helps the recipient to notice and 

remember significant points. I can write 

summaries and reviews of professional or 

literary works. 

 Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEF): © Council of Europe
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3O:  

Other 
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Overall evaluation and outlook P4.1: Personal Profile / Part 3: Documents 

Item 

Overall evaluation and outlook Action plan 

 
 

rather neg-

ative 

 
 

improvements 

needed 

 
 

rather pos-

itive 

Comments 

Actions to be taken before or dur-

ing employment  
(e.g. translation of documents, further train-

ing, support on childcare etc.) 

External experts, 

stakeholders etc. to 

be involved 

Person(s)  

responsible to take 

actions 

Deadline 

1A: 

Personal data and 

current status 

� 
 

� 
 

� 
 

 
� none 

1) 

2) 

3) 

   

1B: 

Education 

� 
 

� 
 

� 
 

 
� none 

1) 

2) 

3) 

   

1C: 

Profession, work 

experience, place-

ments etc. 

� 
 

� 
 

� 
 

 
� none 

1) 

2) 

3) 

   

1D: 

Language, soft and 

other skills 

� 
 

� 
 

� 
 

 
� none 

1) 

2) 

3) 

   

1E: 

Other data and in-

formation relevant 

for employability 

 

� 
 

� 
 

� 
 

 
� none 

1) 

2) 

3) 
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Overall evaluation, outlook and action plan 4.2: Assessment of job related knowledge, skills and competences 

Item 

Overall evaluation and outlook Action plan 

 
 

rather neg-

ative 

 
 

improvements 

needed 

 
 

rather pos-

itive 

Comments 

Actions to be taken before or dur-

ing employment  
(e.g. translation of documents, further train-

ing, support on childcare etc.) 

External experts, 

stakeholders etc. to 

be involved 

Person(s)  

responsible to take 

actions 

Deadline 

2F: 

Housekeeping  

Assistant 

� 
 

� 
 

� 
 

 
� none 

1) 

2) 

3) 

   

2G: 

Kitchen Assistant 

� 
 

� 
 

� 
 

 
� none 

1) 

2) 

3) 

   

2H: 

Assistant Cook 

� 
 

� 
 

� 
 

 
� none 

1) 

2) 

3) 

   

2I: 

Bar Wait-

er/Waitress 

 

� 
 

� 
 

� 
 

 
� none 

1) 

2) 

3) 

   

2J: 

Landscape Man-

agement Assistant 

� 
 

� 
 

� 
 

 
� none 

1) 

2) 

3) 

   



  

 
                                                                                                                                                                
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                           


